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THE seCo~d ess,entiat for ~em~c~cy is educat.~n for le!aure. •• • 
. The "eight hour day" IS giving' an equal tim, of .el.ht ho.urs 
, per day for leisure. The saloon, which haa been a resort for 

laborin. men, is being succes.fully driven Gut' of aociety. . Economy, , 
.con.ervation and a hi.her moral and spiritual efficiency are. pu.h
i~. forward this reform' with' tremendou~ momentum. But de-. 
'mocracy mUlt make provision for substitutes for the saloon, for 
the public dance-hall, and the low and imm'oral theate... The popu
lar "movie"· i. not a rational or adequate substitute. ~ Thi. service 
for' democracy, education must perform. It i. not enou.h that our 
people shall be able to e~rn their dany br~ad and be satisfied with 
little of that and cheap beer. It i •. not ,enough that a Jew men aDd 
women have cultural trainin. which ~ill :fit them for leadership' in 
political service, and for success in t~e professions. There must, be 
developed in the ma •• e. of our people endurin. tastes' which will 
enrich the individual and. social life of all the people~ Rational 
~recreation, wholesome amusement, anel .eneral sociabili~:y must be 
Le tau.ht a. a part of the equipment of every chnd for his Iif. 
work. The ability to' be entertainiq, interesting,' and .tbnulatin8 
~o others is as much a social service as it is .to help find and pay 
for lod.in.s for the poor, or to serve hot coffee ina br~adline. 
Music, art and literature have. incomparable re.ource. in this edu
cation for leisure. • . • We must develop a type of lei.ure wliich 
wUI make wor~ humanitaria. and apiritual-deeply and broadly 
'reli,ioul -and philanthropic~ 

-President B. C.Davis . 
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Eighty -second Commencement 
of Alfred University* , 

Compiled by C. R. ClawsOn. A. M., Libr8ria~ 

The eighty~second commencement'of Al
fred University was held, as in for.mer 
years, in pld Academy Hall, a pl~ce made 
sacred ,by many precious memones. One 
could. not help comparing the spirit of AI
fred ,today in the face of war problems~ 
with that of '6i: when every member of the 
senior class answered the call of his coun
try. Alfred's' service fl~gwit? its one .hun
dred and eighty stars IS a SIlent remIHder 
'of the loyalty and patriotism of Alfred, to
day.' Seven· out of t~enty-three mc:mbers 
of this year's graduatIng class are WIth the 
cO,lors and of the sixteen remaining Inem-, , 

bers three only are -m'en. O~ing t? . war 
conditions there were not so many VISItors 
present as in former years but the. exer
,cises 'of the week were all expreSSIve of 
loyalty, enthusiasm and patriotism. 

'two associations ,andthanke<i the people of 
Alfred for their ready response to ~ll their' 
appeals for assistance. 

, On 'Sunday evening, afteF a vocal solo 
pleasingly 'rendered, by Misis Ruth L. 
Brown" and prayer 'by .Rev. Mr. Stoll; th~ 
presid~nt delivtied his adqress. 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON', 
PRESIDENT' BOOTH C. DAVIS 

Text: "For ye recc·ived not the spirit of 
bondage again unto fear." ,Romans 8: 15-

Theme: Democracy and 'Education. · ' 
E'ducation, like religion, is i.~terested: in 

giving men freedom from bondage. What 
the spirit enjoys ot liberty ;-as it comes into 
fellowship and harmony with G~d ~rough 

- religious faith" and triumph over sin,' the 
mirid enjoys of liberation from the harass
ing1Jimitations of ignorance, by the advan.ce 
of knowledge. These intellectual 'and spIr
itual forces, resident within the life of hu
manity and looking toward. freedom, are 
the first requisites of democracy., ' 

A baccalaureate occasion' in the midst of 
'a world struggle for the principles of ~e-

'ANNUAL SERMON TO CHRISTIAN mocracy, is a fitting time to apply the tests 
' ASSOCIATIONS -" of educational values. ' 

The com11?-encemerit o~ Alfr.ed College The text suggests two possibilities" ,name':' 
opened on Sabbath mornln~ ~lth the ~n- ly, bondage • and freedom. Some men re
nual ,sermon before the Chnstlan' ASSOCla- ceive the spirit of the one, some' m~n the 

'tio'ns, by Rev. Rudolpp C. Stoll, A. M., of spirit of the other. F,l:lrthermore, th~ .two 
Buffalo.' The text of the s~rmon was ta~en conditions may exchange places. The \ree 

! from Mark 9 :23, "All thIngs are pOSSIble may become enslaved, ,and the enslaved may 
to him that believeth/' and the theme was, become free. 
":fIoVf to Believe i~ Ourselve~.'.' , '~For ye received' not t~e . spirit of bond-
, ::Rev' .. Mr. Stoll IS ~. deep thI~ker and a age agai?t unto f.ear" imphes the ,Process of 

sermonIzer of rare ablhty, and hIS presenta- a new bIrth, a bIrth of freedom In the soul 
,tion of the subject :was' 'a treat to the'la:ge that was once in bondage.' " . 
concourse of people in attendance. Dunng The intellectual new birth, whereby hb- " 
the' service ~1i~s Sara J,?nes .sang the solo, erty replaces bondage, is' the subj ect' I wish 
"Ope Thou Mine Eyes, whIch was pleas- to discuss today under the theme Democ-
ingly given. . ,'. racy and Education. 
' ,The speaker of the mornl'ng was present- I. GREEK DEMOCRACY ,/ 

e~ ,by the, 'Pfresdi4en~ of ~e'l· M. Cf ~'~ The earlie.st scientific stat~ment. r~ga!d-
V~ncent Ax or. ' W 0 t~ 0, some '0, , in democracy which- claSSIcal llterature 
thI~$ "accomplIshed dunng the year by the a/ords" are ,found: in Plato's Republic. 
: *We are ind~bted to tl1e Flat Lux for' most of Here society was divided into, three classes. the material in this issue. ' 
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opened on Sabbath mornln~ ~lth the ~n- ly, bondage • and freedom. Some men re
nual ,sermon before the Chnstlan' ASSOCla- ceive the spirit of the one, some' m~n the 

'tio'ns, by Rev. Rudolpp C. Stoll, A. M., of spirit of the other. F,l:lrthermore, th~ .two 
Buffalo.' The text of the s~rmon was ta~en conditions may exchange places. The \ree 

! from Mark 9 :23, "All thIngs are pOSSIble may become enslaved, ,and the enslaved may 
to him that believeth/' and the theme was, become free. 
":fIoVf to Believe i~ Ourselve~.'.' , '~For ye received' not t~e . spirit of bond-
, ::Rev' .. Mr. Stoll IS ~. deep thI~ker and a age agai?t unto f.ear" imphes the ,Process of 

sermonIzer of rare ablhty, and hIS presenta- a new bIrth, a bIrth of freedom In the soul 
,tion of the subject :was' 'a treat to the'la:ge that was once in bondage.' " . 
concourse of people in attendance. Dunng The intellectual new birth, whereby hb- " 
the' service ~1i~s Sara J,?nes .sang the solo, erty replaces bondage, is' the subj ect' I wish 
"Ope Thou Mine Eyes, whIch was pleas- to discuss today under the theme Democ-
ingly given. . ,'. racy and Education. 
' ,The speaker of the mornl'ng was present- I. GREEK DEMOCRACY ,/ 

e~ ,by the, 'Pfresdi4en~ of ~e'l· M. Cf ~'~ The earlie.st scientific stat~ment. r~ga!d-
V~ncent Ax or. ' W 0 t~ 0, some '0, , in democracy which- claSSIcal llterature 
thI~$ "accomplIshed dunng the year by the a/ords" are ,found: in Plato's Republic. 
: *We are ind~bted to tl1e Flat Lux for' most of Here society was divided into, three classes. the material in this issue. ' 

• 
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First those who have capacity to grasp uni-, 
versal truth-philosophy. Such persons, 

'because of their natural superiority, may 
obtain education and become legislators, 
and statesmen. Because they 'have capacity 
to see truth, they are philosophers, and 
they have souls. U~fortunately' Plato· did 
not include women in that class. 

Plato's next division of society was the 
middle class. All those who have generous, 
courageous, and assertive natures, belonged 
to this class.' They may be citizens' of the 

, state. They are brave, soldiers. They ate 
tradesmen and profes.sional men, but not 
statesmen. , 

The third class are those who manifest 
cl1iefly appetites. They are the majority of 
humanity. They are the comm'on people, 
laborers, servants and slaves. Ninety-five 
per cent of the people were slaves, even in 
the cultivated city of Athens and in its most 
illustrious period .. 

There is s.o little like democracy, even in 
this' most advanced Greek ideal of the 
state, that we can ,scarcely recognize it as 
the germ out of which modern democracy 

',has grown. ' 
IL DUTCH DEMOCRACY 

But two thousand years pass by, and, the 
Christian religion has' had fifteen cen-' 
turies of education and reconstructive in-

. fluence upon humanity, when the Renais
sance and the Reformation flood the world 
with new visions of freedom. 

It was in 1560 that the rise of the Dutch 
Republic began. The sturdy liberty-loving 
Hollanders, under the leadership of' Wil-
1iall?- of Orange, and Maurice, ,his son, and 

.-of John of Olden Barneveldt, were pio-
neets in this struggle. . 

This democratic spirit began as a revolt 
against the Spanish Inquisition and the au
tocratic and cruel domination of a nation 
.of foreign blood apd ideals. ' 

The Dutch, 'who were rough, plain sea
men, burghers, coopers and farmers, be
lieved in intellectual, religious and political 
freedom. They showed the most heroic 
self-sacrifice, courage and patriotism in de
fending for fifty years their liberties against 

. the i .most powerful, cruel and unprincipled 
autocracy of the age. 
, Inch by inch they won their freedom, and 

. ..,.,on repeated. occasions they celebrated the 
. great victories by which important towns 
were won, by founding, in 'them seats of 

• 

learning, colleges and \ universities. . Thus 
this first democracy of Christendom made ' 
education its ally in itS. great fight for free~ , 
dome . , " 

It is noteworthy that Holland's emanci
, pation from Spain was gained in 1610, on

ly ten years before the 'landing of the Pi17" 
. grim Fathers on our' American shores, 
where they pla~ted the seeds of American 
democracy. , ' 

These, same, Pilgrim Fathers had fled 
from persecutions. in 'England to .the de
mocracy of Hk>lland, just as she was gairi~' 
ing her freedom from Spain, and. after 
nurturing their ideals 'of ~ freedom in this 
new democracy. for a decade, they set ~ai1 : 
for the new world, the, birthplace of the ' 
American democracy. _ ' 

The struggle for, Dutch democracy was' 
fought out and wonqn the very samebat7" 
tIe fields where now" 'after the lapse of 
three hundred years, the descendantS :of 
the Pilgrims, are again the champions of de~ 
mocracy, and fighting for the 'lofty ideals 
of. Christian liberty, made more broad ~4 
generous by the lapse of the. centuries and 
the application of its principles to the, 
,modern condi~ions of govern.ment, industry; 
social service and reli~io~. . 

III. EARLY AMERICAN-DEMOCRACY 

Like their predecessors, the Dutch,. the ,', 0 

ideal of our American ,Pioneers w3:s a 
theoretical, political democra,cy, where .. PQ .... , __ 
litical freedom and religious' freedom went . 
hand in hand. '" " 

The necessity for popular education and· 
,of college trainihg for leadership, was. al~' 
ways present.' Harvard, Yale and' Colum
bia, ~\ith 'their many successors, were the 
natural outgrowth and the guarantee of 
democracy. State systems of popularedu,;. 
cation were promptly and systematically 
established. ' 

IV. ,MODERN AMERICAN DEMOCRACY , ' 

A century and a half of' organized de
mocratic government, preceded by a- cen-, T 

tury and a half of struggle for the applica
tion of democratic principles, has made 
clear some fundantentals that must now be 
more fully incorporated in education. 

I. The" equitable distribution of ,·wealth. ' 
Democracy depends not so much upon ' ' 

the general diffusion of knowledge, as upon 
the kind of knovvledge that is taught. The 
knowledge of production alone makes the 
individual a machine, a pea~ant, a' ~lave i 

, 

.. '.' .. 

, " 
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'and ,depri~es ,him of just participation in 
the :rewards of his toil. ...' " 

'Knowledge relative to ~onsumptiop alone 
makes'the individual a parasite, living up
on ·the labor of, others while he contributes 
nothing toward their happiness or well
being. 
, Education must now prepare the citizens 
of. :a< democracy to participate alike in the 
production, in the equitable distnbution, 
and ~he consumption of wealth. All these 
are alike' essential for a democracy in or
der that class distinction such as ar~ found 
in Plato's Republic, .and in all autocratic 
governments, shall be broken down. 

In a democracy' the child· must be taught 
to desire' a generous Hfe, a full meal and a 
happy and esili.etic environment. Economic 
democracy must be added to' the theoretic, 
political and religious 'democracy of our 
f~hu~ ". '." . 

. Adeniocracy of wants comes before a 
democracy of sa~isJa~tions, and education 
must provide a rational basis for the cul
~ivatedwants, to society. The spirit of 
bondage-~nto fear must be replaced by a 
fe~r1ess freedom that is optimistic, hope-

, ful, and rich w~th abounding life. " 
-It is well enough to teach conservation 

~nd . thri,ft, but household economy has a 
. higher· art- to teach than mere saving. A 
three or ~five cent meal is not the ideal for 
a . democratized citizen who is to share in 
the distribution of wealth as well as in its 
production~.The calico dress and the home-: 
spun suits of colonial days can not be placed 
at th,e acme of taste if democracy is to be 
preserv~d in a country where the average 
~et su'rplus, of wealth, is annually $250 for 
every . man, woman and child in all the 

,·country. ' 
: -2~ ,"Socialized living:. ' . 

A, democracY'is more than a form of 
go.Y,etnment.· It· is a ~ode of associated 
living. " . 

, '.Ademocracy'contemplates the widening 
. 6f the arett 'of shared concerns. It includes 
also the liberation of a great diversitY of 

.' personal capabilities, which may be placed 
, ,.'in the service of the community. Equal 

,opportunities must be made accessible to 
all the members of society. An 'adequate 
educational p~ogram for a democracy must 
take ,these facts into consideration, and 
make provision for an effective realization 
of their demands. ' 

; . 

3· Cosmopolitariismin the 'educational 
program, . or the "'Ri~e ~~froin" the Ranks1

' , 

theory' of' education. _'. '. 
E~ucatiori fot;., democracy .takes all of the 

childr~n o~ ,all of. the peaple, into account. 
It puts them upon a.~omm9n. footing, and 
giv~s equal opportunity to all alike to make . 
advancement and to ris,e to distinction. 

To make more dear my meaning.,inthis 
regard, I wish to- cite the· Prussian system _ 
of education as the most undemocratic ed
ucational system now imposed upon any 
people. . The "Volkschule" or "Folk 
School" of Germany' and particularly of 
Prussia, receives all of the children of the 
commOn pe()ple, namely,~ the middle and 
lower classes in Germany. Before the war 
ninety-two per cent .of the school popula
tion of Germany was in the "Volkschule." . 
The remaining eight. per cent, the 'chil
dren of the- aristocracy, g~ to the "Gymnas
ium," the school ,designed and reserved. 
parti,cularly for the arjstoc.r~cy. . ' 

There is nothing ahead of the boy or 
girl in the "V olkschul~' . except to bea 
member of the com'mon people., He can 
not enter the gymnasium or the university. 
Hk! can not enter 'the civil positions requir
ing training. He can not 'become an officer 
in the ar!11Y. H'e knows from the daj" he 
enters, that he can never attain sodalpo
sition. He knows that when the eight 
years of this elementary schooling are over 
he will be 'conscripted in the army for two 
or three years of. service in some part of . 
the empire remote from his home, in order _ 
to a void the distractions incident to a' inili
tary training near his own home. 

In certain instances he may add to his 
equipment a little time in a' trade. school, -

, but' never 'a'ny further training in liberal 
cuI tur.e. ' 

At. fourteen he is confirmed into the 
Church, and his schooling is over. . . 

In the '. IIVolkschule~'. the~e is no foreigti . 
language'., WilY should the common people 
know any other language but their own 
vernacular? There, are no advanced sub-
j ects. Pupils' are taught chiefly by the. oral 
method. Few textbooks bring them know 1-
edge from the, independent ·collections· of in
formation. . There' is milch regular train-: 
ing in the established, religion. The com
mon people need ·a great deal of dogmatiC 
reHgious instruction for their narrow pre-
scribed Jives., . 
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Furthermore, and this' is most impor
t~nt, the teachers "'of the "Volkschule"· are 
from the same strata of society as their 
pupils.. They are in no case liberally 
trained men and could not teach elsewhere. 
They are -taken from among the pupils of 
~e "Volkscpule," and are given a short 
teacher' training course, similar to our 
teachers' training, class course, for the dis
trict school, and then they are sent back in
to their own strata of society, to teach their 
own .kind, none of whom can' ever have a 
liberally trained teacher, or one from~he 
aristocratic ·class of society. T4e cleavage 
is absolute and the -gulf impassable. 

Never was a more' perfect institutional 
machine set up for ,the ·systematic control 
and limitation of the range of ideas for the 
masses of a nation. Ninety-two per cent of 
a people are thus educated into "the spirit 
of bondage unto fear." 

The "Gymnasium," the school-of the aris
tocracy, receives its pupils exclusively from 
the'eigpt per cent of the upper class. It re
ceives them at six' years of 'age, the same as 
does the "Volkschule." 

The "Gymnasium" is mainly a boys' 
school, thougp. there are a few such schools 
for girls of the aristocracy. 

Its course is twelve years in length in
stead of eight as in the "Volkschule." The 
boy knows from the day he enters, that he 

- is going to school for a. 10I.1g continuous 
course, and that he has a military, social 
and political future 9pen to him. The 
"Gymnasium" hasfj.rst a three-year pri
mary course, and then a nine-year liberal 
culture course. ~ The "Gymnasium" leads 

, into the universities and the higher techni
cal schools. 

The teachers ~f the' "Gymnasium" are 
trained u'niversity men and of- necessity al
ways from the aristocratic classes. The 
pupils of these schools are taught Latin, 
English and French by the end, of the 
seventh year. They study advanced courses 
early. '. History ,is liberally taught. The 

, course is not narrow, rudimentary, and 
vernacular as in the '''Volkschule.'' 

Thus it will be seen that the "Gymnas
,ium" trains for the leadership sought by 
the . aristocracy. ' ".. ' 

America'n public education has doubtless 
been influenced' to some extent by the Gel'':' 
-man system. The, gymnasium, upper grades 

'. -have furnished sl.lggestions to educators 'for 
.directing our high school course. so as to, 

prepare.' for the classical,· college. The 
charge has been made thatr our high schools 
have trained, for aristocracy instead of for' 
democracy. But 'there are certain distinct 
democratic features in our schools that· 
have -never been lost sight of. 

., First, in the American system there is 
possible a continuous progress for any' 
child of the humblest family from the ele-' 
mentary school or the rural school, clear 
through the college or university. ( 

The division in the American schools is 
perpendicular, based on ability to' make· _ 
progress, and not laterally, Qased on caste, " 
as in Germany. ' _ 

Second, the teachers of the, American' 
schools are not determined· by class dis
tinctions~ but by scholarly and ,character' 
tests, an include, even in the elementary 
schools, some of the best trained and most 
cultivated 'people in our country. 

v. NEXT STEP IN EDUCATION. FOR 

DEMOCRACY 

'The gr~at ·war and the present world 
crisis, 'point to certain methOds forftifthet 

. democratizing educ~tion, if' if is to be fully ! 

adapted to free democratic· peoples of the 
future. "~, ", . . 

While we, are "making ¢.e'. world safe.,· " 
for democracy," we, must makedem()Cr3:cy- . 
safe for the world. Our ( brave soldier . 
_boys will do th~, former; _our, edu'cation:'> 

. must do the latter. . '. 
. Russia's recent experience in struggling 

for democracy, illustrates the dangers to' be 
encountered wherever the untrained ele
m'ents in society gain the ascendency. 

There is a socialistic propaganda extant 
,in this country as abroad, Which assumes -
, that the world owes every man a living, and 
asserts that anything you ca~ get, you have 
a right to. Recent labor problems in this 
country have brought to ~he surface these. 
dangerous currents in our own population, 
and, it is already foreseen by educatorsthaf f 
the next great task for America afteroh
taining a victory over Germany and ,an 
honorable peace, must be the meeting of, 
this socialist propaganda artdthel safe- . 
guarding of society against the' insidious'." 
ppison of this false philosophy of economics 
and government. , 

Four things seem to me to be supremely 
essential in, -accomplishing this result and. 
. in making democracy safe for the world .. 

/ 

.J. j '" ... ' 
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'·1 •. The first is the education of" all the The sat,isfaction' 'of normal physical, 
p~ople 'for work.: esthetic, civic apd spiritual desir~s must be 

In 'the past our schools have not suffic- studied as never before with reference· to 
jent!y trained the ,people for work. In- their activities in hours of leisure. ' 
deed it has sometimes been assumed that We must develop a type 'of leisure which 
education 'is for the purpose of making it will make work humanitarian. and spiritual 
unnecessary to work; and in some quarters -deeply and broadly· religious, and phil an-
work has come'to be looked upon with con- thropic. .t 

,tempt. This is undemocratic. A definite Leisure will invariably'react upon .work. ' 
vocational training must be provided for It will either advance and promote its ex
all, which 'will produce skill, knowledge, 'cellence or it' will.obstruct and destroy its 
ideas and experience that' will function' in effi:ciency. . . 
effective living. Our schools are just be- Upon the leisure activities and ideals of 
ginning to introduce these elements of· our people, depends miore largely· than 
practical education alopg with the cultural. ever, our future character, and qualities- of
, 2. The second essential for democracy heart and life. 
is' education, for leisure. We have arrived 3. The prevention of ,waste is the third 
'at a time in the development of industri~l great demand for our future education. 
'organization when men do not ~ork twelve, In the United States five ando'ne-half 
or fourteen' hours per day as our.fathers per cent of the children graduate ·from the 
"did in the early agricultural days of this high 'schools. In New York State a~out 
, country. . ' ,ten per cent. This is far too small a per-

. TheHeight-houf_cday" is giving an equal centage to be obtaining the benefit of o~r 
~irrie of eight,hours~ per day for leisure~ enormous equipment forhigll school train~~ 
:rhe '. saloon,-which has been a resort for ing. There is 'rio justification for so great 

,laboring menJ. is being successfully driven a waste as 'ninety per cent in the use of our 
out:of society. Economy, conservation and schools and in the child life that shoula 
a higHer, moral and spiritual efficiency arebe~efit by them" ,- : 'v; 

- pushing forward this reform with tremen-' The future of democracy depends largely 
dousmomentum. But democracy must make upon the elimination of this waste., Only 
,provision ,for" substitutes for the saloon, ~ ten . per <;ent of high school' graduates, 

_ for the public -dance-hall, and the low and graduate from college, or one per· cent of 
. imnuiral theater: The popular "movie" the total population.-', The increase of the 
is not_a ~ationalor:'adequate substitute. number of high school graduates'will great-

. This serVice for· democracy, education Iy increase the college attendance of the 
must perform. It is not enough that our country; . 
people shall be able to earn their daily bread' Crinfe' costs the United States $100,000 
as the German common people do, and be • per hour or one-third. ~s much annually as, 
satisfied ,with little of that and cheap beer. the· Third Liberty Loan. We must cease 
It is not enough that a few men and women putting as much money or nearly as much 
have cultural training which will fit them annually -into penal >andcharitable i~stitu
.for l~adership in political service, and for tions as we put into education. -
,success in the professions. The economic loss on account of prevent-
. , There must be developed' in the masses able sickness is equally as much. 
'o(:qtt~ p"eople enduring tastes which will 'The ignorance of mothers causes a death 
enrich the individual and social life of all rate of 15Jooo annually through child bear

, the people. Rational recreation, wholesome ing, that might be saved by intelligent train
amu'sement, and general sociability must be ing . for the most important service of the 
taught as a part of the equipment 9f every race, namely, motherhood. . 
child for his life work. . Three hundred thousand infants under 

The ability to· be entertaining, interest- five ye~rs of age, die annually; most of 
ing,and stimulating to others, is as much a them for want of intelligent care, rather 
social service, ,as it is to help find and pay than for lack of mother,love. 
'for lodgings for the poor; or to serve hot, American women spend annually in pur
coffee in a bread line. )\1usic, arf:and liter- chasing household supplies $10,000,000,
ature have i.ncomparable,resources' in this ooo-more than three times the last Lib]
education for leisure. ,erty Lban~ Yet the-majority of these wom~ 

. ' 
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en h~ve ,had no training for, such a vast 
, economic responsibility. 

War conservation is the' first general 
Wholesale movement for giving such ec
onomic instruction to our, women that has 

,ever been' attempt~d. Who can estimate the 
millions of dollars of waste in - food a-nd 
clothing that has resulted from this de
ficiency in education for democracy. 

In- Fra:nce and England, where school-
'efficiency has been reduced by -the war,
juvenile delinquency has alarmingly in
creased. The absence of fathers and older 
brothers in military service, the industr~al 

- eniployment of, women, darkened streets 
_ ·.,arid -the slackening of school requirements, 

together with the letting loose of animal 
appetites and passions which war en(;OUT

, ages,'are all contributing causes. 
This country is nQw to face similar con

ditions; and our chief defense against in
creased juvenile delinquency is a more 
perfectly adapted and, efficient ,education. 

Forty thousand illiterate men have been 
brought into the - United States military 
service through the first general draft. 
They are men who can not read their or
ders, or their manual of arms.' They can 
hot write home or read the letters from their 

, fri"ends. 
"The _general enrolment a year ago showed 

that there are 700,000 such illiterate men 
of draft age in 'the lUnited States. There are 
six a'nd one-half million people ~n the Unit
ed States abov.e ten years of age who can 
neither read nor, write. 

Furthermore the national draft examina
tions showed that thirty-seven percent of 
the men examined, suffered from venereal 
disease. N a such general examination had 
ever before been made, and the revelation 
was startling. . Yet no systematic educa
tional cCampaign had ever-been made to pre
vent such a condition. 

With the opening of the war, the Young 
Men's Christian Association has begun an' 
active campaign of education among the 
enlisted and. drafted men, while Govem-

-m~nt authorities have effectively supported 
and furthered this reform . movement, -
,with the result that in training camps and 
eyen in the setyic.e in France, only one in 
,three hundred . are now becoming diseased 
in this way. 

What would it 'mean to democracy if it 
. 'could, be said that this war had awakened 

our people to the necessity of exterminating 

the saloon and . stamping out ,the social 
vices with their pestilential diseases tThere. 
is no more important sugge~tion in the ad- " 

. aptation 'of education for, the efficiency of 
democracy than'this. 

The Christian Associations have set the" 
, schools and the colleges of the wor-Id a pace 
'- in ,thi,s regard that is new and reassuring. 

4. S'piritual-miJ!dedness, reverence ," and 
religion. N oeduca~ion for_ democracy is 
complete which does not take account of the 
spiritual element and provide man with 

- reverence for God, and the 'spirit of Chris
tian service. This, your Alma Mater has 
constantly tried to impress upon you. 

Much more might be added to the de- "
tails of education for democracy, but I can 
not carry the discussion further. 
, My young friends of the Senior Class: ' 

your educational achievements have,' I 
trust, effectively promoted your emancipa.:.. 
tion from the spirit of bondage. Seven of 
your -classmates are now in the 'country's 
"service in defense of the- principles and 
liberties of free government.' You' will all 
join in that struggle, I.know, if not on the' 
battle field, yet no less truly by your per
sonal devotion to an education for democ:
racy, whose spirit you have bre~thed' 
through your college course, and will con-

-tinue to vindicate and defend as you enter 
tl),e stern tasks of life in this time of such 

- , ' 

great'm<;>me,nt to the world. __ 
The prayers and benediction of your :.

-Alma Mater will ever go with you, and she 
wilt ever cherish your love and 'loyalty in -

, what so ever tasks you may be called upon 
to perform. " 

God. bless you and keep you, and t.!Iake' ' 
you strong to do his will. ','for ye"receiy'ed 
~ot the spirit of bondage again unto:fear, " 
but ye received the spirit of -adoption where- . " , 
by we cry, 'Abba, Father'." 

FOOTLIGHT CLUB PRESENTS "THE MER· 
CHANT GENTLEMAN" ' 

Seldom in the past' has an Alfred au-' , 
dience' been so fortunate as to be able to 
witness an amateur- play equal in polish. 
and fineness to the prQduction which was 
presented last Monday night hy the -Foot~, 
light Club. From the beginning to the end, 
the audience was _carried away -from, to
day,-away to the time of Louis XIV, when 
,it was the great ambition of the merchant
men to attain the title of gen~lemen. I~ 

,", 
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was, this ambition with, which 1:L Jourdain 
was carried away. Surely a' more real M. 
Jourdainthan Mr. Morton Mix -could not 
be _inspired. There was no detail in which 
Mr. Mix did not carry,out to perfection the 

~ real French, Mousieur -Jourdain, as pic~ 
tured _by Moliere in "Le Bourgeois Gen
tilhomme." From the time the curTain rose 
until the end of the play, it was ~Iousieur 
Jourdain who held the center of the :::tage. 
The part of' Mme. Jourdain, who was 
-throughout the entire play disgusted ,vith 
the. crude pomp of. her husband, was well 
taken by, Miss Laura Keegan, who at all 
times was obliged to be unsympatht!tic wit~ 
Mousieur's fancies. The part of the charm
ing and witty bti~ itnpertinent servant was 
very well played by Miss 'Celia Cot
trell, whose laughter proved to be quite 
contagious. ' 

__ The role of Dorimene, a marquise-in 
love with a noblemai1-wa~ well taken by 
Miss M,ary Hunting,' whose affection for 
Dorante met a warm and ready response 
from "ili~ count, a character convincingly 
interpreted by Mr. Norman \iVhitney. __ 

-' 5pecial mention should be made of Covielle, 
a valet. to Cleonte, 'a very difficult pari 
ta1:(ell by 11r.· Milton Carter.' In playing 
the part of the old man in the clever ruse 
to mislead M. Jourdain, Mr. Carter exhib
ited unti~ual talent as an amateur actor. 
Mr~ , Vossler' as Cleonte was -,most satis- . 
factory; and as the 'lover of Lucille, whose 

. p.art was gracefully interpreted . by Miss 
Ward, Cleonte proved himself to be an en
terprising and ardent wooer. The charac
ters of Master of Philosophy by Meredith 
Maxson, Fencing Master by Ivan Fiske, 
Music Master by Vincent Axford and 
Da.ncing 'Master by Loudon MacFadyen 
were all worthy of special mention, as were 
, also -the parts of Tailor and Tailor' s ap~ 
prentice, humorously. impersonated by 
Aloysius Gaiss and, Burdette Crofoot. In
deed '-a single character could not be named 
whose part was not playeli with· extraordi-:
nary skill.' 

Much credit is due Mrs. LuciaWeed-' 
Clawson, who so efficie'ntly coached the 

,play, and who, is responsi~le for much of 
. its success. 

The caste of characters follows: - , 

II. Jourdain, a Parisian, Merchant .. Morton Mix 
Mme. Jeurdain, his wife .. l •••••• Laura ,Keegan 
Luclle,hls daughter . . ..•. ~ . ~ .•.. Hilda Ward 
Dorimen~, a Marquise . . .•..•.• Mary Hunting, 
Dorante, a Count In love with Dorimene 

, Norman Whitney 
,- , 

'. -.. .:. .. -. 

Cleonte, - a suitor to LucIle ...... Adolph Vossler 
NIcole, a servant to M. JourdaIn •• Cella Cottrell 
Covielle, ,valet to Cleonte ... · ....• MIiton Carter 
Music Master . . ..............• Vincent Axford 
Dancing- Master .... ~ ._ ..... Loudon MacFadyen 
Fencing Master ........... ' ..... ~ ... Ivan Fiske 
Master of Philosophy . . ..... Meredith Maxson 
Tailor . . ..••....••• '1: ••••••••• Aloysius .Galss 
Apprentice _ to the Tailor ... ~ ... Burdett Crofoot 
Pupil of the Music Master .... Burdett Crofoot 
Shepherdess . . . ~ .. , •......... ' .. Ruth L. Brown 
Lackeys ......... -.• Earl Burnett, Harold Da.vis 
Musician ~ ..................... Ruth Stillman \ 
Dancers-Ruth Harer, 4-nne' Savage, Julia 

Wahl, Muriel Earley.' 

On Monday eveni~g preceding the Foot
light play the Music Department offered a 
pleasing innovation in the ·form of a com- , 
munity chorus, which was made up .of stu
dents and townspeople who came together' 
fo~ a good ol~-fashioned sing. 

CLASS DAY 
Tuesday afternoon class day exercises 

of the class of 1918 were held under the 
pines in front of the Gothic~ 'Comus, a 
Masque by John . Milton, was very well 
rendered under the Direction of Mrs. Mor
tOll Mix. The dances during the play~ere 
delightfully given with much grace and 
poise. The costumes were very pretty and 
added to the enchantment of the scene. The 
c~ste of characters was as follows: 
-The Attendant Spirit .............. Enid White 
.Comus . . .. ' .....•.. ; ....... -; . Meredith Maxson 
The Lady . . ....................... Alice Baker 
First Broth-er . r ••••••••••••••••• Ruth Brown 
Second Brother . . ........ \ .... Pauline Babcock 
Thyrsis, a shepherdess ......... Phylis Palmer 
Sabrina, the nymph ............ Laura Keegan 
The Earl of Bridgewater ........ Aloysius Gaiss 
The Countess of Bridgewater ... Lucile Robison 
Dancers - Celia Cottrell, Julia Wahl, .Alice.-

Cranston, Anne Savage, Ruth Harer, Ethel 
Smith. 

THE IVY ORATION . / 

MISS MILDRED F. PLACE 
. " . 

1\gain the senior class· and their friends 
are 'gathered here to ptant __ the class ivy. 
We are met under circumstances compar~ 
able, perhaps, only to those of '61. In"6I, 
'boys from all over the land were answer
ing their country' ~ call to civil strife. Again' 
in' 19I8 the caU' of country has been heard 
and the youth of the nation has gone out 
to engage, not in civil strife bitt in a fight 
for world democracy. Today we as a class 
boast of the smallness of our numbers as' 
seven, of our boys are with the colors~ 

Even in war times 'there is need for the 
esthetic as well as the militarian, so we are 
planting, this ivy, that our seven coming 
back in' the days after the war and finding 

....... 
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this building literally overgrown with 
beautiful ",nemories; may know that those 
of us 'who could not be doers in the sense 
that they are, have. at least. tried to carry 
on the old for them. . May the. 1918 grow 
and .add to the beautY of Alfred as her sol
diers 'and sailors are adding to her glory 
and fame. 

. THE MANTLE ORATION 
. MISS PHYLLIS PALMER 

How little of that which makes up life is 
. . visible or tangible! All the deeper realities· 

of life, the hopes and aspirations are con
veyed to us bv intimation rath~r than. by . 
demonstration.... Hamilton Wright l\'[abie 
says that, though immersed in materialism, 
man is at heart an idealist. He will work 
and strive for material gain, but let some 
ideal or principle be at stake, and he yvill 
leave all to fight for it. Oftenti~es we like 
to represent these ideals and principles by 
concrete symbols, which, Carlyle ~ays, have 
a wonderous agency, that of emphasizing 
the most common truth. of life. Into these 
symbols we as individuals may read what
ever our experience has fitted us to read. 
They. are not s"tcitic in meaning, but grow 
as we ourselves develop. The ·British lion 
ha~ long stood for the noble courage of the 
English peoples. Our own- American ~agle 
stands as a symbol of majesty and of in
spiration not only to the American people 
but,to the many others who have come to 
make their homes here. It is more than 
fitting,-With this as our national emblem, 
that our noble young men should now be 
helping to inspire faith and courage into 
the hearts of our war:...weary allies. 

The American flag is perhaps the most 
glorious emblem of the American people. 
It is only a bit of red, white and blue 
cloth, set 'together iIi a certain design-but 
what a \vealth· of meaning it holds! In its 
silken .folds are woven all the hopes, and 
dreams, and accomplishments of. the gen
erations of the past and that of the present. 

. ,We, the class of 1918, were helping to do 
our bit in the making of this flag w he'nwe 
·sent out the majority of our young men 
to join the thousanos who are' fighting for 
the ideals'which it repr~sents. Its stars and 
stripes are bright with cheer. for those who 
are sorrowing, brilliant with courage for 

.. those who are. faltering, and firm·' with 
'faith in' the cause for which they are. going 

out to fight. It stands for justice and lib~ ': 
erty. fqc .·those . wronged peoples of Europe ' .. 
who have been so treacherously betrayed. 
I t speaks dauntless courage to every brave 
heart in America as well as to those who 
are facing battle for us. It· is' an inspira-

. tion to every loyal .son. of America t6 keep \ 
" h~s ideals high, to be true to his God and to 
his country, to be clean and upright in order. . . 
that he may be fit to assume the responsi- . 
bilities of the future. We who are about 
to take upon ourselves some of the larger 
r:esponsibilities of life must remember that 
we, too, have a part in the making of this 
flag, and that it is 'whatwe do that is to 
determine in part the ideals which this em- '. 
blem will represent. . 

Our Alma Mater which we are now 
about to leave, has been fitting. us to assume 

. these responsibilities. As we look back ,to 
it, it will stand out as a symbol of th~ very-' 
best in our lives. Here we have tned· to'· 
realize the higher erid, of work, to keep _ 
alive the large'r vision' of ¢.e fr':1e meaning . 

, of life and of the purpose" for' which weare, 
here. We have striven'· to:· ":dowell,that' 
which lay before us,' realizing. thaithu~ '. 
only could we,prepare.·for the' harder tasks·' 
of life, and attain to thCit,which our Maker, 
has 'wished for us. Ana'~ow as a fitting 
climax of our four years in college we have 
donned this cap and gown, 'aJsymb910f the 
di~ity which comes with' a :fuller realita-., 
tion of the aims of life, and of, the honor 
which we feel now in .representing our .' 
Alma Mater. As freshmen this senior cap' 
and gown typified to us unlimited privileges 
which we were not allowed. As sophomores 

. it represented fou,r years of healthful phy
sical attainment. As juniors it stood as, a'. 
badge of the solemn' dignity with which we ' ' 
must deport- ourselves as seniors-. And 
now we are seniors 'it r.epresents four of the 
happiest years in our lives; four years of 
close associations with our professors and 
wi"th our classmates, friendships which,.will 
last for years, if nO't for a lifetime. It 
stands for four years of social development, 
for surely we have developed during this 

" period,' not only.socially, but intellectua~ly . 
and spiritually we have broadened our VIS- , 

ion. Life means 'more to us now than mere
Iv a time for play, wit4 the world' a~ our 
playground. Unlimited opportunities are c 

'opening up to us; we should feel an. incen
tive to increase these opportunities and to 
increase our ability to meet them; to create 

, 
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f<?r ~urselveshigher ideals' which will make 
oui-Jives better and more efficient 
.,·And·'now to you, the class of .1919, we 
yield our p~ace as the senior class of Al
fred College. To you we give this symbol 
cap and gown, with all that it has meant: to 
us of high thinking and 'pure living, with 
,all. that it means of honor and truth; of 
hard ,work and of ·care-free hours' of fun. 
May it meanto you all that it has meant to 
us! To' you, the class of 1919, we extend 
our heartiest wishes for sUfcess. , ' , 

"-
PRESI~ENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

,The year has been fraught with unusual 
, arlXieties, ~nd cares, many of which are in
cident to the war,' but a' kind Providence 
has graciously ,protected the lives and 
h.ealth of the.officers and. faculty and of the 
student body of' the university.. No death 
has occurred either 'am,ong the trustees, 
faqllty ,·or students. 

Two serious "illnesseshave been experi
enced among members . .of the 'faculty, that 
of Professor' George A. Bole and of Dean 
Arthur E. Main. Professor Bole had suffic
iently recover<::d to ~e able- to go on with 

self a frequent contributor to its funds. 
The president considers it fitting that this 
mention be made of his long an<lnotable' 
service and that some minute should be 
placed upon the record of the Board of 
Trustees' expressing. the' appreciation of 
t~e board for Mr. Crandall's' services on 
the board and 'as ~n officer of the board. 

REGISTRATION 

The registration of Alfred. Univ.ersity 
for the past year has been reduced in all its 
departments as has that of all the colleges. 
of the country except medical colleges and 
colleges for women only. The draft has 
called many of the older men in college in
to the service, and many men under draft 
age or not yet drafted have volunteered; so 
that. w~ile Alfred is ren.dering a creditable 
patrlohc service to the country, towhic4 
further reference will be made, its enrol". 
ment has ~been seriously depleted,' and as a 
result, its income from tuitions has been 
much reduced. The total registration has 
been as follows:' . . 

College . .. . .......... ; ... ~ ................. 148 
The;ological Seminary (22 special) 

",regular ... ; ............................... 4 
Cer~mic : School . . ........................ 47 
Agricultural School . . ................... 142 . his work toward the end.of the year. Dean 

. , IVlain has been disabled .during the seco11.~· 
semester,al1-d after having undergon€ two 
operations, . see,~s . now to be in a fair way ~ 
to recovery. 

Summer School . . ............... :........ 59 
·1\lusic Department ....................... 83 

Total,-, . . .. ~ ............. " ..... ' .... :. _. ~483. . 
Of 'this total. 137 are. duplicates, leaving 

a registration of 34 different individuals for " "NECROLOGY 

··Thei.'death' ofa former member of the 
. Board'; ofTrustees~' should be' noted here. 
William ·H. Crandall~ for ," thirty years 
treasurer 'of the university and most of that 
time' a.trustee,died at his 'home at 'Alfred, 
March-22,' at 66 years' of age. Although 
. Mr. Crandall's official connection with the 
university closed in 1909, his many years 
of' active, enthusiastic and efficient service 
fOt:··th~ llniversity will give his name ali im-, 
porhlnt place in the history of Alfred. He 
was born and reared in Alfred and received 
his ,education' here. He entered into pusi- . 
ness. as a young man and. continued during 
his' life in active. connection with many of 
the business interests of the town. He was 
an optimist ·and idealist; and was continual-

.ly striving to promote the progress and 'well
being of the community and of the college .. 

. During his thirty years, of service as treas
urer, 'he interested many 'friends in mfaking 
co~tributions to the college, and was

J 
him-

J 

i 

the year. f 
For the first tim,e probably since the 

Civil War the percentage of women stu
dents is greater than. the perce~tage, of 
men. 

LIBRARY. 

The most notable addition. to the ·uni
versitY library mad~ in many years. has 
been made this year in the acquisition qf 
the. D'r. Daniel Lewis collection of about 
800 volumes,' mostly of 'English arid 
French history and litera~ure, published' in 
volumes of rare beauty and excellence; and 
bound in choice bindings. This collection, 
has' been made available through the gen
erosity of Dr .. Lewis in .contributing $1,000 
of its value to t;he university to be applied 
on the. Improvement Fund, the· university 
paying him the differenc~e' . 1,000, a part 
of . which is. ~redited .. on s~bscript!ons 
whIch Dr. LeWIS had rna e at prevIous 
times to the funds of the university~. 

" 
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MILITA~Y DRILL 

The state requirement for military drill 
for all students between 16 and 19 years 
of age,. together with the general demand 
for military instruction in colleges, has been 
met by an arrangement for the instructor 
,in physical traini~g to give. the required 
military drill to all freshmen arid sopho-
more men. . 

Mr. Fiske is equipped for this work 
through a summer training camp course in 
Plattsburg taken in 1916. During ~the past 
year he has been given' official approval by 

. ilie state. military authorities as instructor 
in military drill. The Teaching Force Com
mittee recommends' that he be designated 
captain of the Alfred University New 
York State Military Cadet· Corps. The 
faculty has recommended to the trustees 
that the . members of this company be re
quired to purchase and wear on all drill 
occasions the regulation uniform' of the 
New York State Military·Cadet Corps, and 
the president . would recommend that the 
trusteys ·approve this action of the f~culty. 

HEATING PLANT 

The new '<Ice'ntral heating plant whic~. 
was authorized and begun one year ago 1S 
now completed and the several buildings 
of the college are equipped and connected 

. with this plant except the Steinheim, the 
old Chapel' Hlall and the Gothic. In Kana
kadea Hall the radiation is not yet in
stalled ·though the work is under way. It 
is believed that in the milder weather~ the 
125 HP boiler already installed in the cen
tra~ plant will provide heat for Ladies Hall, 
Burdick H,all, Kenyon Hall, Babcock Hall, 
Kanakadea Hall and the library. If it is 
found that in extreme weather all these 
buildings will overtax the boiler, the library 
and Babcock Hall can be cut off' from the 
system and be heated with their individual 
plants . .fo~ such time as may be found ne~-
essary. . 
. This plant is so installed as to permit the 
use of either a low grade of anthracite coal 
. or bituminous coal. With the scarcity and 

. the high cost of fuel,. it is believed to be' ad
visable . to use soft coal. While it is neces
sary to determine by actuat experience the 
amount of fuel required for a year it is 
estimated that four hundred tons of soft 

. i 
• , I 

be purchased and delivered at from '$6 to 
$6.50 ' per ton. . 't, ' 

I . am very hopeful, however, that' with . 
the use of soft coal, we shall be able to,' 
provide adequate heat for the coming. year 
at a considerable reduction in cost from that, 
of the past year. The total out1~y on the 

'heating plant up to the pre.sent time is 
$34,288 which includes in~tallation, of . con
duits connecting the buildings and installa
tion of radiation of Ladi~s H'all and Bu'r
dick Hall, and alteration I?~ radiation cori
nections ~n Memorial H~ll, Babcock Hall 
and the Carnegie Library. 'J' , 

INFIRMARY 

. For many years Alfred has serious.1y· 
felt the need of infirmary or hospital ac- .. 
commodations where students, members 
of the faculty or citizens of the village 
could receive medical care and treatment 
in case of emergency. 'Fhe dormitories are 
not convenient or appropriate places for 
'caring for the sick, and private homes can 
not be made convenient to serve this pur
pose, and provision should be made, at the
earliest possible date for more satisfactory 
care of the sick. 

There is at present available a very de
sirable property for such purpose. The 
homestead of the late William H. Crandall 
is now on the market and will be sold in the 
near future: If some frieQ-d' of the uni
versity or group of friends could.be inter-
ested to purchase this property a~a , 
memorial hospital or ~nfirmary. and make ' 
some provision for 'its endowment, , it, , 
would be a most valuable \ addition to the" 
equipmenta:nd efficiency of the university. 

IMPROVEMENT FUND 

The Improvement Fund upon which w.e 
have been working for the past two years 
now aggregates$so,ooo including funds 
and subscriptions for the heating plant, the 
gymnasium and endowment. ,Sevep ne\y ' 
$1,000 'scholarships and credit to Dr. 
Daniel Lewis' on the gift of his library are 

- included· in this summary. 
The General Education Board sent 'a 

representative to Alfred who spent a day 
with us looking over the plant and the' 
books of the university and who expressed 
himself as surprised and pleased with, the , 
plant and equipment as he found it He 

. , coal should 'be sufficient to heat the build- . 
ings durin&, the year, and that this coal can 

reported to the General, Education Bpard 
recommending' an appropriation of $25,000 
toward 'the $100,000 Alfred University, is , 

, . 
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r~isirig~ but the board voted- that at ,this 
, ti~e it could not see its way clear to' make 
thIS appropriation' because of the many, 
urgent' de,mands' that war conditions' are 
making upon the furids of the board.' The 
failure to secure this assistance from" the 
Education Board at this time'is a 'real dis
appointme~t; b!1tnotwithstanding the fact, 
t~e' campaIgn has been pushed as con
SIstently as seemed practicable with the 
large 'numb~r of patriotic and philanthropic 
appeals whIch have been' pr~sented to ~he 
public during the year. ' ~ 
,·Rev. G. Chapma'n Jones, of Hornell, has 
been employed for· about four months~ 
titIle'distributed ov'er the past e"ight months; 
and Professor Paul E., Titsworth has de
voted his entire time to the work since the 
first of September~ Both of these men have 
proyen efficient and' successful solicitors 
for- the college, and considering the many 
other publi~ appeals, I think they have made 
a" very creditable sl1ow~ng in that work. 
The' subscriptions added since Septemoer 
aggregate $18,500• ... I 

'In addition to the funds raised, there 
has, b~en a very widespread interest in Al
fred created in Allegany and Steuben coun
ties~ Many, citizens of these counties 'feel 
anew _and growing interest in Alfred as a 
local institution. Also many' high schools 
have~ been visited and much publicity work 
has been done looking toward the securing 
o~ n~w students. The president has given 
hIS >5onsta?~ co-operation and help to the' 
speclalsohc1tors and has frequently worked 

. with ,#tem.on the various fields. 
ALFRED AND ITS WAR SERVICE 

.Ifthere has ever been any question as 
to the ,value of our educational institutions 

, as a-patriotic asset to the country that ques
tio~ h~s been fu!ly and nobly answered by 
the r~sponse wh1ch'the colleges have made 
to.,th,e .. , caJl of the country for patriotic serv
ice~Alfred's showing in this respect is 
most. creditable. At the present time ap
proXlmately i80 'men have entered the serv
ice," of the country through enlistment or 
the draft. This includes members of the 
faculty, alumni, former students and mem-
bers of the undergraduate student body. . 

Seven' members of, the present >senior 
. class are now in the seryice, three:of whom 
are' already in France. The seven now in 
the service are BlumeJ:!thal, George Craw
,ford, 'Hildebrand, Nash,' Poole, Potter and 

Wi~field Ranq.olph. Rour members of> the 
faculty ar~ in miIitatY service. namely, 
Barnhart from, the Agricultural School 
Milligan, N ash a~d Robert Coon from: th~ 
college. 

Three of A:lfred's noble patriots have al
ready given, their lives in their countl-y's 
s~rvice-Fran~lin Fitz R:andolph, ex-'2o, 
d1ed at Camp Greene, January 13, 1918. 
!<obert D. Garwood, Ph. B., ~14, was killed 
In a fall in aeroplane service at Fort Worth, 
Te~., OD. March 28, 1918. Elmer Bass, 
ex- 19, dIed 'at Camp iW..adsworth April 
29· ' . 
: I~ addition t.o the. di.stinctly military 
sery~ce. Alfre? IS renderIng,' many other 
patnottc servIces have been 'rendered in
cluding th~ following : the president- s~rved 
as the local· chairman for the Second Lib
ero/ L031n, in which the sum of $40,000 was 
raIsed In Alfred. He, also served as the 
!ocal ~hairman for th~ Third Liberty Loan, 
In whIch $30,000 was raised in Alfred In 
add!ti9n to this' he accepted appointme~t as 
cha~rm~n of the County Liberty Loan or
gan1zatIon and was ex-officio. a member of 
th~ committee for, the First District of 
New York State in the Second Federal'Re
serve Distr.ict., In this county campaign 
Allegany County raised over $1 000000 
for the Third Liberty Loan. " 

The. total ~ubsc.riptions to Liberty' Bonds 
from the unIverSIty, the staff 'and student 
body, aggregate approximately $38,000. A 
number of other members of the, faculty 
h~ve served on the local Liberty:Loan Com
mlttee. and' on the -War Savings Stamps' 
~m~~~ , 

,Director W. J. Wright of the Agricul
tur~l School has been designated by the 
UnIted States Government authorities to 
make a study, together with fourteen other 
men from other states of. the Union, of the 
problem of the re-education and' the 
habilitation of wounded and disabled sol
diers; and is at the present, time making a 
tour of, Canada in the interest of this' in
vestigation: It is expected that the United 
States will organiz,e in many schools of lne 
country special schools:: and courses...fur 
rendering a similar service to the disabled 
men of the U. S. Army: It is more than 

,probable that ~lfred ~ill have opportunity 
to. render speCIal serv1ce to· the country. in 
th1S work. ' of-

Humbly a~ktlowledging the blessing 'of • 
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Almighty" God upo'n the labors of Alfred· 
University for the past year,and with 
grateful appreciation of the loyalty and co
operation of the Board of Trustees, the 
faculty and students during its 82nd year, 
this report is respectfully submitted. 

COMMENCEMENT'DAY' 
The eighty-second, commencement of Al

fred College; which closed with the presi
dent's reception Wednesday evening, was 
a most successful one. It is true that it was 
awar:"'time commencement, but despite this 
fact the meetings and exercises, were most 
inspiring, and there was no lack of inter~st 
in any of the festivities: The audiences 
were perhaps smaller than last year, but 
this <;>nly added to the unity of feeling and 
interest. 

In fact, as a whole" the exercises were 
fine. Undoubtedly those of \Vednesday 
morning held first. place. 'The commence

, ment oration, which was delivered by Mr. 

vocal solo was rendered by Miss Arirta, 
Fisher, which was followed by the doctor's 
oration. The 'entire: assemblage then joined 
in singing the Star-Spangled' Banner, and . 
then President Davis delivered the Presi-' 
dent's' Annual Address; after which the. de-

'. grees were conferred.' 
Eighteen members received degrees. Of' 

this number, one member, Clifford M. Pot
ter, is now in service, and his degree was 
given ,in absentia. Six other members of 
the -class are now in service; who could nQ{ 
remain in college long enough that their' 
degree' could be granted. Following is the 
class roll. 
Babcock, Pauline Marie .......•............ Clas. 
Baker, Alice Marie .....•......•..•.. ' .•... Phil .. 
Bartoo, Eli Roe ..............•• ' •.......••• ScI. 
tBlumenthal,George Jr. . ....•.. , •..•.•• ·Eng. 
Brown, Ruth Lydia ' ... ' ........ ' ..•.....•.. PhU. 
Cottrell, Celia ............ " ..•.•..••... ~ .ClaB. 
Cranston, Alice Augusta ...•.••.• ' •.•••.• • Art. 
tCrawford, George Eugene ..... " ..... ' .. ·Eng. 
Gaiss, Aloysius Joseph ................ , ... PhiL 
Harer, Ruth Charlotte ..........•. ; ..•... ClaB. 
tHildebrand, Emmet Fritjof· ..•.•.•• ' .. ~ .... Sci., 

_Keegan, Laura Marguerite ............. : . Clas. 
Maxson, Lawrence Meredith .............. Clas. 
tNash, Harold Siegrist .............. , •..... ·Art / 
Pa:lm,er, Phyllis ............... '.' ';' ...•... Phil. 

.. 

Judson, G. Rosebush" of Appleton, \Vis., 
, was one of the finest and most scholarly ad
dresses that the students and other Alfred 
people have had the privilege, of hearing. 
The address, "The Philosophy of the War," 
was eloquently delivered and Mr: Rosebush 
has had it printed in booklet form, each 
member of the graduating class being pre-
sented with one of the booklets. . 

Place, Mildred Frederica ... L .............. • Art. 
tPoole, Clesson Orlando ...... ' .•.. ., •.. ~ ; .~ ~ ScI. 
Potter, Clifford Miller .•............• ' ..... Sci.' 
tRandolph, W.infteld Wells ..•...• ~ ...•.• ~!. Sci. 
Robison, Lucile Belle ......... ; .........• Art, 
Savage, Anne -Cregan •.........•......•.. Clas. 
Smith, Ethel Mae ........ 0 ••••••••••••• ;Phil. 
W·'ahl, Julia Agnes ..... -~ .-.~~" ...... ~' .' .•... ;·Phil~ 
White, Marian Enid ....... ; ............... Phil. 

tLeft for U. S. service before completing course. 
*Ceramics , 

The senior oration, 'given ; by . IlVliss 
Marian Enid White, whose topic was "A 
Scrap of Paper," is deserving' of special 
comment. The subject dealt 'with the war 
from the literature Roint of view, and the 
oration was delivered in a most pleasing 
manner. 

ENTHUSIASTIC ALUMNI MEETING . 
The public session of the alumni .was held' 

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'dock' at . 
Academy Chapel Hall. After t~e offering 

. of the invocation, ·the assemblage joined in:,; 
singing America. Following this came the 
reports of the officers and the committees. ; " 

i After this a most excellent and interesting 
, EIGHTEEN· MEMBERS' IN GRADUATING address was given by 11rs.. Sophie Rey-, . 

CLASS nolds . Wakeman, .' 92, of Hornell, .who 
The processIon made up of the trustees . spoke on "W oman arid the Ballot." Mrs. . '-' 

of the college~ the faculty and the members Wakeman's. address' was followed by 'a' 
of the graduating, class, entered the .Acad- vocal solo, "War," by l\1rs. Ethel Middaugh 
emy Hall to the strains of the Processional Babcock. Another excellent address was ';.' . 
\vhich was played by Professor Ray' W.· given by Professor Fred C~ White, '95, of 
Wingate. Rev. G. Chapman Jones, LL. D., . the Morris High School, iNew York City. 
of Hornell, gave 'the invocation which was Professor vVhite's address, "Our SchoQls in 

-most inspiring. Following the invocation, the National Crisis," showed a broad 
Miss Luella Doster rendered a piano . solo, grasp of the subject and was most .il1terest
"Zephyr ," by Moszkowski, which ,vas much ing~ Following this, Mis's Ruth L. Phillips, 
appreciated. Following this, Miss Ma'rian 'I I, charmingly rendered. a vocal solo. .~ 

, ,Enid White delivered the .. senior class ora- Next -on the program was an address by 
tion. ' Professor - Paul E. Titsworth, '04, whose. 

After the senior 'oration a delightful topic was "Wanderings Afield.." After . 
. ' 

. , 
,,~. ' 

. ~ : 

, , 
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Professor Titsworth's address, a business 
meeting was called. The Alumni Associa

tion officers were elected for next year. 

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION I 

The' festivities of commencement week 
were, 'brought to a close Wlednesday eve
ning by the president~s reception which 
w~s h~ld at the Iibrary~ The Reception 
Committee was made up' of President and 
¥rs. Davis, Judson G .. Rosebush, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheffield Bassett, Prof. and Mrs.' 
James D. Benneh9ff, and the m~mbers. of 
the graduating class. L 
. The members of the 1919 class acted as 

ushers, and the class of 1920, served re- . 
freshments. _ 

Although there were fewer . guests at 
the reception than usual, the event was a 
'most 'enjoyable on~. 

. CERAMIC 'EXHIBITION 

his, duties during the. coming year to enter 
the government ship-b~ilding. industry . 

Professor Ford S. Clarke, of the dq>art-, 
· ment of philosophy and education of Alfred' 
Coll~ge, will \tea,ch .. e?uca~ion during this 
comIng summer seSSIon In the Summer 
School of Beloit College" Beloit, Wis. 

Alfred College came down to the end. 
of its fis~a~ ye.ar just ~assed without a penny 
of defiCIt In Its runnIng expenses. This is 
a p.rime. cause for jubilation among the" 
many fnends of the school. N otwithstand
ing a considerable falling off in the attend
ance at the last session and the consequent 
reduction of income from tuitions the 

. " 

strict economy and the administrative wis-
dom of the college trustees warded off any 

· impending deficit. Since the year 1910 the 
school has been .enabled to live entirely 
within its income. . 

, '-

Alfred College reports a net addition to 
. The annual ~xhibitjgrt, during conimence- its property and endowment of more' than 

ment 'week, of the w~rk of the students oof $15,000 during·thepast fiscal year. " 
~eState School of Ceramics,was without 
question one of the finest exhibitions of art ,The subscriptions and pledges made to 
'York and pottery that has ever been ex- t~~ Improvement Fund of AlfredUniver
hibited in Alfred. . The entire exhibit' Slty now foot. up to $5°,000. The stakes 
~as evi~ence of high attainment, not only ~ hav~ been set to raise at least $25,000 more 
In : the art·, of pottery, but in :water d~nng the ~ext twelve months.· Already 
color-,paintings and other original pieces gIfts amountIng to. more than $6,000 have 
~fartwork ... The exhibit this year was been pledged condItional upon the raising 
unusually ,l.arge,_and the admiration ex- of the other $10,000. The Improvement '" 
pressed by; commencement guests was . F?nd campaign during the" coming year' ) 
. ample evidence 'as to the high quality of wlll be pr?secuted as vigorously as circum- . 
the work.'This year'-s exhibit has set a high. stanc~s wtll permit, 
sta:nda.rd for the future work of the stu
dents of the .Ceramic School. The faculty 
andstude'nts are to be com'mended for ar
ranging· such . a splendid display of the 
work, which 'was·much appreciated by the 
,tow~speople. and commencement guests. 

, « 

, \">~:' ,ALFRED 'UNIVERSITY ITEMS 
Dr~]. N. Norwood, of the department 

of history: and political science of Alfred 
College and, a popular speaker in several 
local Liberty Loan campaigns, has been· 
secitredby the management of the summer 

. ·school of Cornell University to teach his~ 
tory ,in that, school during the six, weel~s 
beginning July 8, 1918. 

.ProfessorL. B. Crandall, of the depart
ment of· industrial mechanics of Alfred 
tbll~g~, has obtained leave of absence' from 

A.lfred College· is now able to announce 
that b~ginning with the next college year 
it will be in position to meet in every re

.- spect the requirements. suggested by .tne As
. sociation of American- Colleges for the 
· ~'sta'ndardized" colleges. . 

,The management of- the Summer School 
at Alfred University is looking forward.' 
with anticipation to the fifth session of the 
school which begins July 9 alld closes Au
gust 21. In spite of the somewhat small at
tendance of . last season due to war . condi..., 
tions, this branch of the work of Alfred 
University is increasing in pOp'ularity'- and 
significance each year. ·The courses which 
this year are to be emphasized are ceramics, 

. r~1fal education and physical education .. 
PAUL E. TITSWORTH; 

Publicity· Agent, Alf1'ed U11,iversity. 

.. l 
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call we were- requIred, to report, '''upon
honor," just the number: of· times each, 'if 
any, of these rules had been violated dur--' 
ing 'the week. A certain discount from our 
standing was the penalty fot each violation, 

Pleasant Memories Fifty-two years ago, and the sum of these discounts taken from 
'Of Old Alfred at'. the opening of the the figure indicating "perfect" fixed tqe 

. winter term, I first en- standing week. by week. ' When a student, 
tered school at Alfred, expecting to remain had a -certain number' of· dis'counts he was 
only one term. It was a: cold winter day. called .. t9 settle his score with the faculty. 
. when I drove over the hills from ·Nile to A year or two later this system was done' 
-Alfred, but there was no coldness in ~the away with, but while' in vogue it 'wasthe 

,welcome received from the dwellers in the source of some amusement with a few -and 
little village in the 'Tale. ,The .evening , a cause of wqrriment to many. 
'shadows were· gathering as r entered the. Memory retains pictures of the faculty, 
town, but friendly hands soon helped to seated in chapel with President Allen hi the 
-p~ace the few things intended for house-, center; of the student -body waiting in ex-:
keeping and self-boarding in the comfort- pectancy whenever the president arose to 
able room engaged for me adjoining the speak; and of the graceful jesture by 
plac:e where now stands the town hall. which he dismissed them when he was 
Every student knew wnere (CAunt Avis" . done. Among the' mental pictures of the 
Satterlee lived, so we were '-'right in town" old campus remain several in· which the 
domiciled in her house. OrIando Burdick president is seen wa~g with hea~ bowed, 
and "Montie" Cottrell were my roommates, In thoughtful mood, ~ or from hiS home, 
and we three spent. a pleasant winter to- or working on some improvement, of the 
gether. Our readers may not ,recognize grounds about the buildings. 
"Montie" as the Rev. ~G. M. Cottrell who The Alfred we first knew had but few
is now so well known to them as the Lone . ,of the buildings now covering the campus. 
Sabbath- Keepers' secretary. The old chapel, the "'Brick," President 

It is,almost startling to think over the Allen's house, the observatory, al!dNorth 
years and find. how ma~y- of the splendid Hall where now stands.' the'- Steinheirn, 
boys and girls of 1866 have gone. from made up the group. 'AU the othershave_ .. · 
earth; and when we turn to the' names of been built since. The library'; was kept in ":"- .. 
teachers we' then knew, not one of them, an attic room over' the bellroom of the 
so far as I remember, is now living. Presi- chapel. The Gothic-' now·the hom~ of the 
dent Allen, Anderson R~ 'Wightman, Seminary-was a private· residence. . 1 
. George E. Tomlinson, Reuben A. Water- helped gather. the hay crop one summer on . 
bury, G~rdon Evans, Mark .. Sheppard, the field now occupied by Memorial· Hall, 
J adus Stillman, Mrs. Abigail Allen, and and the other buildings' on the lower part 
lVlrs. Ida F. Kenyon hav~ served their of the campus. We stacked the hay where 

. Master well in the work of education and is now the athletic' field. That summer 
have gon'e to their reward. The pastor. of North Hall was given a slide down the hill 
both church and school; Rev. Nathan V. to the creek bank for a public school build
Hull, always comes to mind in connection ing. It was afterward run across the creek 
with the names of Alfred's worthy teachers for a dormitory. Marked indeed is the 
of fifty-two years ago. . difference between the old Alfred and the 

In those days Alfred had some rather new, and we all r~j oice over its gro'Yth. _ ' 
strict rules for her students to sign upon 
entering. Among these- was the. "unpermit-, 
t~d. association" la~ forbidding gentlemen 
and ladies to meet and visit without special 
permission. The use of tobacco in any fotm . 
was forbidden, and strict rules regarding 
study hours, bedtime, attendance upon 
chapel services and ~lass recitations were 
enforced. Every Monday morning at roll 

Seven years of niy life were spent with 
schoolmates and friends in Alfred-years 
filled with_ rich experi~nces pleasant to re-. 
call. During those years new teachers,' 
came, among them Dr. Thomas R. Williams'". 
and Dr. A. H. Lewis of the Seminary, and' " 
Edward M.Tomlinson of the Greekde~ 
partment. 
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. Of . t~e seventeen who Were graduat~d 
on J\dy /1, 1874,- only- a' few are left. One 
of them, . Alpheus B. Kenyon, has alway~ 

- remained as a teacher in the university and 
.for years has been its honored dean. Of 
the eight theological students who bade 
-£art~wel1 to Alfred that commencement, on
ly- ~wo' are still alive. One of -the eight 
~pent some thirty-fiye years in China, and 
others served as pastors in various churches. 

-' On the program of that day, now befgre 
me,. I find the following "Parting Hymn." 

·1 aln not sure, but I think Brother O.D. 
Sherman was its author. 
School days are dead-a last farewell, 

We meet-we part; 'tis hail-adieu! 
Come bale or bliss-who can foretell? 

Dim stretch life's vistas on our view. 

Dear Alma Mater, may thy care 
Return . in blessing from above! 

In gra~eful hearts we all will bear· 
Thy gifts of. wisdom and of love. 

, 1 

-w. - • 

Father, to us this thought make known, 
Who- sow the seeds of truth for thee, 

AIr 'strength we have in thee alone;, . 
. The 'pure in heart thy face shall see! 

May we in age, or we in youth, 
. llay we who go-we who remain, 
Be' bearers of the light of truth, 

Thy glory be our end and aim! 

Under the shadow of thy wing 
Our·. years of pilgrimage are spent; . I. ' 

With, trusting hearts thy praise we sing 
In restful peace and sweet content. 

o -Lord, grant to us all thy grace, . 
'By ,faith, . hope, love, the world to :o'ercome~ 

Our lives in lines of light to trace 
Till thou shalt bid us wel<;ome home t 

The Morning Cometh The call from Edo:m 
ADd Also the Niglat· came from one -who, 

. . -no longer 0 able, to 
bear the darkness, and longing for the day, 
cried, "Watchman,. how Il.luch off the 
night?" This is said to be the real ques-

, fiori_rather than "What of the night?" i. e., 
Is. it fajr weather or foul? The questioner 
was' 'anxious to know how much of the 

-night had passed. This gives a pathos to 
the question hot found in the King James' 
Version. The prophet's answer, "The 
morning cometh, and also the night,". is reo 
garded by some as. an assurance of morn
ing. for Israel, quickly to be. followed -by 
night upon, Israel's ·foes. . 
,. History shows that God's-promise of' 
the morning was fulfilled when his people, 

. a~ter forsaking their sins; were led out· of 
, captivity with songs of Pface. 

,Jehovah has many times. proved to the 
world that his plans for progress among 
the nations have not . been reversed, but out 
of the- night into which - their sins. have 
brought them he has 'ever ,led to the light 
of a better day. This has usually be.en 
through great tribulation, but time. and 
again has. the morning come to the hosts . 

. of justice, and right, while the night of'
doom' has settled down UPOl\ the oppressors .. 

Owing to the madness with which men 
have given themselves up' ig sinful' excesses-< 
the light has at times been deferred until 
nations have been deluged with blood and· 
some of them entirely wiped out. Some
times multitudes have almost· despaired of 
seeing the better 'day, fearing lest God had 
given up the world to eternal night.~ 

Many today' are anxiously asking, "What. 
of the night.?'" and looking for some sigils 
of prol!lise. Bewildered by the apparent 
failure of Christianity and horrified by the 

, agonies of war., we greatly need a renewal 
of faith in Him who haslWorn by -himself 
that the whole earth shall be given to 
Chtist, and :who assures u~· that the Sun of 
Righteousness shall yet b~ the gloriom 
morning. . 

If we trust human fee~s or depend 
upon philosophy alpne, the night is indeed 
. dark.; but abidingconfidelWe' in the God 
who' has brought good out of every con
flict since history began enables 'us to be- . 
lieve that .out of this night a hrighter\lay 
will- dawn. Men intoxicated with pride arid 
ambition may <;lose their eyes to the truth 
and forget the claims of God and man, un-

. til in their madness. they min·their. own 
prospects and destroy the iostitutions they 
have cherished" but the everlasting plans 
of ,God must succeed. The Ruler of the 
universe can not be defeated; his purpos~ . 
shall prevail an<l his promile of peace OD . 
earth~ will be ·realized. - . 

Christians must'" not tlnpair. It~ is 
heathenish philosophy, an- infidelic theory, 
that places the best ages aU in the past and' 
predicts O'nly darkness- aDd ruin for the 
future. Out of this fearfl&1 struggle, OU. 

,of scourgings made inevimble by human 
madness and transgressiQ~ the nations, 
purged _ and humbled, shall come into a 
truer, nobler .life, a higher conception of 
brotherhood, and ~ deepeI loyalty' to God· 

IMP~T IN" ORIGINAL 
/' 

,',J " 

. ' 
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S~,n. of· Promise. ~'W atchman, tell us of 
.;. ;:~ , the' night, what the 
signs of promise are, '.' is by no means a 
fruitless' quest in these times. Men of 
vision are seeing evidences of a return to 
God on the part of warring nations. Thfs 
world cataclysm of blood would never have 
come had the nations been true to God and 
hee~ed the teachings of Christ, and people 
are coming to realize that the only way to 

, enduring peace is the way of the Cross, a 
return to the Prince of Peace. -

Awaken~d by a world power utterly sel
fish and relentlessly cruel, a power, assum
ing partnership with Deity and claiming the 
tight to crush the w,eak and murder the in- ' 
no cent, the nations have already aroused 
themselves from their sleep, their luxurious 
ease; and millions, surrendering what they 

, • had regarded as the prizes of life, have 
taken up anew:' the services of sacrificial 
suffering. 

All over our land, and in other lands as 
well, the war that threatens the ,highest 
principh~s of out religion and promises to 

'~ ruin Christian civilization has revived the 
. spirit of the Cross, and led to the dedication 
·of all that men hold dear to \ the work of 
vicarious suffering for the good of the 
race. l\Iillio'ns have reached a sublime 
height in spiritual life,5n trustful resigna
tion, in a truer knowledge of the crucified 
Christ, through the sacrifices they are mak
ing for the transformation of the world. 

The war has brought nations to see the 
evils that have long threatened their ruin 
as they' have never seen them before, and 
wonderful' 'efforts are being made to correct 
them. 

Churches begin to realize the cold-heart
ed selfishness 'that has robbed them of' 

, , 
power, and with an energy hitherto un
known in the' history of Chr·istianity they 
are uniting and co-operating- for efficient 
work .against their' ~ommon foes. Who-can 
witness the humanitarian, Christlike work 
of the Red Cross,Y. M. C. A., and 'ma:ny 
other societies brought about by the neces
sities of war,' without 'seeing signs' of 
promise for a better world as the outcome 
of it all? 

" ' Again,' what peace has not done to fuse 
the various elements of: American life, the 

. war is new doing. With astonishitig per
sistence multitudes of the, foreign-born 

,1 .' 

have resisted every effort to make of them 
true Americans, even refusing to learn our 
language. America has been called the 
melting, pot of nations, but the unpleasant 
and dangerous fact remains that in many 
sections thousands have retained their 
loyalty to other lands and resisted, every 
,effort at fusion.N ow, at last, the fires of, 
war are bringing about the proper fusion 
which must Americat:lize the' hyphenated 
foreigner until this country is to him' no ' 
longer merely the place where he gets his 
living, but the' land of his adoption, for', 
which he, too, is ,willing to sacrifice. 

A CORRECTION 
REV. EDWIN SHA VI 

Thete was ,a mistake in the SABBATH,RE:- ,', ' 
CORDER of August 20, 1917, ,on page 242_ 
Paragraph "8" of the Report of the 'Co~.; 
mission on Sunday Observance was 'nota 
part of the report and should not have been 
printed. The' mistake was made by the 
printer who followed copy taken from 
"Christian Co-operation and W orldRe.,.. 
demption," Vol. V., page' 151, where, the 
same mistake had occurred.' ,Paragraph 
"8" was not a;'part of the report as;adop~ed, 
by the Federal Council'M'St. Lours in,De
cember, 19~6. ,That people may not be .put 
to the trouble of looking up the . paragraph. 
which was not adopted it is her~ given. ", 

", 
'~, 

"8. That, while we concede the right of all ' 
who conscientiously choose to' do so to ob
serve the seventh day of the week as a day of 
worship, yet, believing as we do that the growth 
and permanency of our civil' and religious in
stitutions demand the legal sanction and' pro
tection of one day as the Christian Sabbath, and 
believing that, speaking for the great majority, 
of American Christians; the first day, of " the 
week, has divine sanction and approval; and 
further, in view of the . fact that the Supr~:me 
Court of the United States has given its ap-· . 
proval to Sunday !aws as a part of the com- .' 
mon Jaw of the land; therefore, we pledge our~ 
selves to' seek the enactment, arid enforcement of 
both state and federal laws fQr the preserva
tion of the Christian Sabbath." . 

The above paragraph, 'which was not a. 
part of the report when adopted by the , 
Federal Council, had' been a. part when the. 
report was submitted by the Commission 
on Sunday Observance. It had prevailed, 
in the· comIJrittee room of the commission, 
by a vote :0£ ,5 to 2, the negative v()tes being 
cast byA,rthur- E. Main and Edwin Shaw . 
When ~he report was read to' the Federal 

, 

<. -.' 

, ' 

.' 
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Council it was referred to the Business graph;, we could not require co-ope~ation in 
Committee. This, committee brought ,back any plan not acceptable to" yourselves. And' 

again on page 37 item 5 showing that no com
the report later for' recommendation, 'With mission can bina the Council by its policies 
paragraph u8"left out, ap.d the report was ,until the Council itself has adopted that pol
thus adopted by the Federal Council. Then 'icy. And' please note on the same page that 
. some one from the floor introduced the we have changed ·the title of the commission 

so as to omit the term "Sunday." , ' 
ide'ntical paragraph as a 'lsupplementaf' The latest word is to be found in "The Pro-
repo~t. This caused a little discussiop, and 'gress of Church Federation," by Dr. Macfar
the following words were eliminated, uand land, where on pages 100-102, under the form 
believing that, spe,aking for the great 'J1U1.t- of Religious Rest day, you will_see the'rightful 

recognition of the position of the beloved body 
jority of 'An-z.erica,n Christians, the first day which. you' represent. 
of- the week has 'divine san~tion and ap- In the 'hope that this may enable you to reas
proval.'! After this change it was adopted, - sure the friends who may have been troubled I 
and would therefore read as follows: am only too glad to send this forward in the 

. '.'That while we concede the right· of all who 
conscientiously choose to, do so to observe· the 
seventh day of the week as a day of worship, 
yet, believi.ng as we do that the growth and p'er
manency of our civil and religious institutions 
demand the legal sanction and protection of one 
day as the Christian Sabbath, and, further, in 
view of the fact that the Supreme Court of the . 
United States has given its approval to Sunday 
laws as a part of the common law of the land; 
therefore; we, pledge ourselves to seek the en
actment of both state and federal laws for the 
preservation of the Christian Sabbath." 

. This was adopted by the Federal Coun
cil as a "supplementaF', repot:t, as may be 

. found in "The Churches of Christ in Coun-
~il,~' Vol.' I~ 'page 47. . ..' 

People who maybe interested will find 
,the rerrort of this matter in the SABBATH 
RECO~ER of January 8, 1917, page 38. 
, It 'Yould seem e'vident that if paragraph 

~~8," as' above, had been a part of the re.; 
-port when adopted", it would have been 
sheer nonsense to introduce, as a "supple
mental"~eport, . th~ ,very identical para
graph., 

,As official. ev:idenc,e that ,paragraph ":8" 
was not i 'part of the report the following 
lett~r is given: . Mr. Lawson is the chair
man . of the Administra:tion Committee of 
the·· Federal Council. 

R.e.v. ',Edwin Shaw,· 
Pl'rJ.itifield, . N . . 1. 

My DEAR' ,BRoTHER: 
.iMiss ·Chase has asked me to' answer your 

kind letter of the c 25th, and I deeply regret that 
,yo~ have been disturbed by apparent contra-

dictions in our recen,t reports. ' 
,You are entirely right as to the supplemental 

report on page 47 of Vol. I, and its adopl:ion 
by the Council vacates the item 8 on page 151. 
May I also call your attention to the fact that 
on page 93 of Vol. I it is clearly stated that the 
Federal Council can not have authority over, any 
constituent body, and even if we- had adopt
ed' item 8 we could' not bind it upo~ your good 
people; note also o~' page 95 the last para-

\. 
..... , .. 

absence of our general secretary.' . 
With kindest personal regards, I am, , 

Yours in Truth, 
AILBERT . G. LAWSON.' 

510 1¥-. II3th St., 
New, York City,'. 

-I une 27, 191R ' 
1 . 

V\Then we ask, "Are ·you a Christian ?'~ 
vy-e get three etnswers: "I think I am"; "I 
hope ram";, "I know I rym." There are 
thinkers, hopers and kn~wers. I belong to 
the third class. I don't ask you to go right 
back <to the' very minute when you were 
bort:lagain, -but if you have been born you 
will: know it, and the exact time it happened 
is not so important. There was uncertainty·' 
as to the precise time I was born of the 

. flesh, and it troubled me, and I asked my 
old Gypsy father to tell me the very minute 
I was born, for if I don't know this, people 
will say I was never' born at all. With a 
twinkle in his eye he a'nswered: ' "Well, yoit 
know you were born, don't you? Let that J 

do you."-Gypsy Sf1!-ith. 

Oh, the world is filled ,with daddies
. Not a place but has its share; 

. And they're loved by the little laddies, 
. Here anc1 there and everywhere; 
And each little laddy's daddy 

Thinks him better than the rest, 
And each daddy' s little laddie 

Loves his o'wn dear daddy best. 

And th~re are. so many daddies; , 
,Plain and .handsome, poor and rich, 

'Tis a wonder' little laddies ' 
Can distingwsh which is which; 

, But at picking out hrs daddy 
Every laddy stands the test, 

For each daddy's little laddie 
Loves his own dear daddy best. >.0 .. 

, "" '-Youth's Companion. 
. ..-A 

The world' ·we're passing through is 
God's' world as much as any we'rego.ing· . 
to.-Edmund Garrett. 
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MISSION.S 

, LETTER FROM JAVA 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

Although, the times are p.ard and difficl:11t, 
. yet there is much to thank Go~ for. These 
last months· we have lived partly on tapioca 
roots . ( cass"ave ), but within a few weeks 
we shall get our rice crop, I hope. It is 
spoiled for a part through the heavy r~ins; 
but God will help us through, I am sure~ 
He knows I have to provide for about 150 
people, and his love and mercy have never 
before failed ·m~. -Hallelujah! He will be 
the same yesterday and forever. The clouds 
that hide the sun will go away. All those 

.; clouds of war and misery, once they will 
be gone for good, and our King of Peace 
will reign with unc10uded sU'nshine of bliss. 
And as long as we are "under the cloud," . 
and perhaps in the ~ery furnace of severe 
trial, our Savior and Friend will be with 
us, and his unfailing love will help us 
through .. 

It is a hard thing for me, that no more 
mails going to 'or coming from Russia are 
going through now; so I can not get any 
more news from my p<?or sister and her 
.family in South' Russia. I can only com
mit them in the mighty. and faithful Hands, 
that were once nail~d on the cross, for our 
salvation. 

; I say; there is much to thank God for. 
I with my big family here every day have 
enough to eat; and we prove God's help 
and kindness in all things. There are al
ways difficulties. and disappointments, arid· 
plenty of ill luck ; but in all that our heaven
ly Father is showing his kindness and won-

. derful help. A few weeks ago a good cow 
died; it was going to have a calf next 
month. I found out· that the man who 
\Yatched the cows in' the pasture ground 

. had beaten the poor animal severely with a' 
big stick. In general the Javanese. are very 
cruel to animals. But most of the people 

-who have been with me for some time get 
different by and by. Only this one man has 
a terrible temper; ~e is often very cruel 
to his own son, too, his only child, a poor 

" . crippled boy, You see how I need your 
prayers for these' poo~ pe~ple who are in 

. '. 
~~c~~_,·_,~ ~ ~' -'-,--'~", 

the devil's power. God's mighty Spirit can 
. change their hearts~ ....: .. ', . . 

I think he is changing that boy's heart7 
who once stole my postoffice orders, and 
after having been in jail and brought home' 
by me, when his time was up, ran away 
again. You will remember' how I wrote a . 

. few months ago, that his friend brought 
him back here, and how glad we all were . 
A few days ago he spoke to me as never 
he has done before: HI hav~been a very 
naughty boy,'" he said, "I have given you 
so much trouble and heartache; I have 
stolen your things, and yet you have. been 
so good to me; you have been a moth~!" to 
me ever since I was a little lad, when my 
mother died. . Now I do long to ·be a good 
bov, and to follow the Lord with -all my 
he~rt. Please, will you pray for me that 
I never may go back to .the devil?" Is not 
that a great victory through our dear 
Savior's power? . The boy' is a real help to 
me now. Even when his own work is fin
ished, he. goes out of his own free will to 
see that the cows are fed; and I can see 
that he is trying to lighten my heavy bur-
den. . . 

. I really e~treat you,dear friends, tp 
. wrestle with me in prayer for this boy and 
for the others. It is '~l- ~ot1tinual -fight we 
have here with the terrible powers of dark
ness.There may be more disappointments 
and heartaches, as the enemy is alway~ 
busy; but I believe when we kee~praying,' 

. keeping our hearts open to God s power, 
we shall see more victories in the' future. 
'Did not our Lord say: "Said. I not unto 
thee that if thou wouldest . believe, thou 
shouldest see the glory of God?"· . 

I am fully convinced that we shall see 
the glory of God also in this pai1>of dark 
Java. . , .." -

With a heart full of gratitude I received 
$37.50 sent by the Seventh Day Baptist 
Missionary Society, and' a check sent by 
Brother F. ]. Hubbard to the amount of 
$10.50. ~lay our God bless all the generous .' 
hearts who do what they can to help for- .. 
ward this work with its great needs. .. 

Yours in our Master's service,--, .. 
, . M. JA:N~. 

Pangoengsen, p. O'J 'Tajoe, lava.. 
AI arc h 29, 1918. . 

.UN·ext to trying' and winnin:g"th~::best 
, thing is trying and failing." . - , >. 

~". - ' 
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A SOLDIER'S· LETTER . 
My DEAREST MOTHER: 

.T6day is Mother~' Day in .the Navy as 
well as in civil life, and our chaplain, Mr. 
Can>enter; delivered' a very fine sermon. 
In the poem at the close of this letter are 
th~, t40ughts he sent his own mother. 
. I have been thinking a great 'deal about 

you today and have found out how much 
I love you, .and I want you to know I am 
going to conduct myself in the Navy just 
as -you would have me. We,all have a great 
many temptations to overcome but I know 
I <;:a.n overcome them. Tomorrow we leave 
the '. tamp, and our company divides itself. 
The~eamen go in one direction, . the hos
pital men in another, and the radio men in 
sJill another.' .: _ 

r sure' have made two' or three good 
friend~. That' fellow by the name o£Lee 
I wrote you . about, we are going to corre-' 
spond'and see just how each turns out. . He' 
is certainly one of the best friends I have 
ever had. . Yesterday they called up all 
fellows -who had ~. experience in gas en-' 
gines,' etc.,'- and they took my name with 
others .. We will take an examination. I 
may-not change my present ratings, as . I 
want" to know what I am going into before 
,lm~ke any change. 

. I'm glad Grandma is feeling better and 
I trust the rest of you are all right~ An
other thing, Mother, 1 asked Lutie to send. 
the Testament I sent home in the suit case 
if ·it did not get lost.' Jf it is not there let 
me. know and the. ch~plain will give me an-
other one. . 

We certainly have some washing.s to·do. 
We. are obliged to have everything in our 

" sea· bags -clean and rolled' neatly. Those 
white uIl;ifortns g~t dirty easily, especially 

. on 'mess duty, ,and it is some job to get 
th~ni~leap ~nd free from stains again. I 
ha-v:e sure' found out a woman does not 

. have life as' 'easy as it looks, although I 
don't mind the washings as you might ex
pect, . if I can have them looking good when . 
I get through. . • .' . . 
-' "It is nearly time for "chow" and I am 
certainly hungry. " . 

.' .. '. ~ With love to all, . .~ 

\ . Sm,NEY C. GREEN. 

. il.S~N aval Training Station, . 
'. ; -.Hospital. ' Corps, 

San Francisco, Cal. . -

"TO MY MOTHER 
I sit alone· ·on the- deck tonight '. 
Dreaming of you in the waning light, 
Y QU who ever pointed. me right, 

Of you" my Mother. '" 

You have ever sacrificed for me, 
Even risked your life that I might be; 
And so this night I pledge to thee 

My love, 0 Mother.··· 

You blessed" me' when '1 went away, 
Saying for· me you would always pray; 
So tonight with all my heart 1 say, 

. . God bless you, Mot~er.~ .'" 

.... - u 

", -,,:. 
! • 

I fight. for liberty, humanity. and right 
Because you ever taught me. so to fight; 
I shall oppose oppression with all my might 

Because of yOU,' my· Mother. > • 

. [ 

Your love shall teach me how' to be 
True to myself, to God and to thee, 
And this my pledge through all eternity 

To thee, my 'Mother. '. 

.I may not come back from this strife, 
The price of· peace may be my life, . _ 
But my dreams shall be, in death or life, , 

Of thee, my Mother. 

THE RED CROSS-UNIT OF HUMANITY 
IIi all this welter' and confusion, .wars 

and rumors of war, through all the hate 
and sla~ghter 'and accusation and denial 
and misunderstapding, runs one 'deep, low 
'tone· of harmony. . . . . 

Beneath" the painful discord is one' heal
ing tone, a broad, unifying diapason. 

It is the Red Cross. 
. Among our strident inhumanities this is 

·th~ one thing human. 
We' may quarrel in traffic, strive in pol- . 

it~cs and party, envy· in learning, .contend 
over' possessions, and wound and slay in 
angry pride~ out in a gesture of. mercy we 
all, friend ,and foe, suddenly fuse and blend . 

One touch. of mercy makes the whole' 
, world kin. 

The Red Cross is the inarticulate protest 
of humanity against the doings of nations. 

It is the assurance of the Christ that he 
has not· wholly abandoned his ',' worl d.-Dr. 
Frank Cr~ncJ in the Red Cross Magazine. 

Faith, is an act of the will; and if we'· 
suppose that we· shall come to believe in 
God' and in Christ as' the result of external 
forces which compelbelief, we 'shall not 
believe at aU.-R. W. Dale. 

• • 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
. JIBS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY

i 
MILTON, WIS. 

. Contributing Ed tor . 

.THE GOOD TEACHER 
The Lord is my teacher, 
I shall I\ot lose the way. 

He I~adeth me in the lowly path of learning, 
He prepareth a lesson for me every day; 
He bringeth me to the. clear fountains of in-

struction, _ 
Lj~tle by little he showeth me the beauty of 

truth. 

The world is a great book that he hath written, 
He turneth the leaves for me slowly; 
,They are all inscribed with images and letters, 
He poureth light on the pictures and the words. 

He tak.e!h me by the hand to the hill-top of 
VISIon, 

, And. my soul is glad when I perceive his mean-' . 
mg; 

In 'the valley also he walketh beside me, 
In the dark places he whispereth to my heart. 

~ , 
Even though my lesson be hard it is not hopeless, 
For the Lord is patient with his slow scholar; 
He will wait awhile for my weakness, 
And help me to read the truth through tears. 

Henry VaJ£ Dyke. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE EASTERN" 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARY 

-
less ways, and no one need lack information. "' 
W'e can all give of our time and money~ 
and manY' have made the supreme sacrifice' 
and ·have given sons and brothers into the 
service of their country, and many more are 
anticipating such ~acrifices. Weare well 
aware of the pressing need of buying Lib-' 
erty, Bonds, supporting the Red Cross, and 
in every way aiding and ~u~aining the' 
Government. '. 
, The service we can render our country 
is . real and tangible. Go(r s kingdom is a 
spiritual kingdom, 'and it is not always so 
clear how we can serve in that. "God, is a 
Spirit:, and they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and in truth" (John 
4: 24)· The need for workers in our de
nomination, local churches and homemis:, 
sion fields is vital and ·pressing. In a fore- . 
cast of the changes that will follow. thett~r-

. mination of this great war, it is safe to 
say t;hat it will be largely the "survival of 
the fittest," it! church and denominational 
life. In as" much as wefeei that we, as 
Seventh Day Baptists-, have a mission in 
observing the Sabbath of the Bible and in 
helping to extend the kingdom of Christ 
here upon earth, we should be careful to 
possess the Spirit of pur. Savior.' IIi these 
changing times denominational/lines are 
being broken· dOWn, and . if we would live 
as a denomination, we rhust unify our aims 
and purposes. God's truth will live though 

"The' Woman's Board of the Seventh we perish. Strength is gained in union aq.d '. ~. 
Day Baptist General Conference was or- lost in division· of- purpose and aim. As 
ganized for the promotion· of church and the shrewd, crafty general seeks. to divide 
denominational enterprises, and for carry- the enemy forces, SO. is· Satan ., constantly 
ing out of plans' for benevolent and mis-' trying to weaken the forces for righteous
sionary work among our women of -the ness by causing differences and· dissensions 
local organizations." among the workers. 

These words are quoted from lVlrs. Bab- . A deno~inational home is unquestionably 
cock's report to our General Conference in needed by our people. Bu,ta greater .~eed 
1914. It is truly gratifying to' know that is the unifying purpose that would come~ if 
the spirit of this great purpose has been we, a~ a people, could unite and erect it~ 
evidenced in our women's societies through- by our toil and sacrifice, in thesetiiri~s 
out' the denomination. But active as every when toil and sacrifice are becoming fixed 
society was before the war, in this time of habits of life.' .,. . .. 
national and world stress, the current 02~ I devoutly' hope tlIat every :woman's so-' 
thoughts and lives has been changed, amt' ciety' of the. Eastern Association, and .. of. 
much of the busy-ness, that fotmerly was the entire denomination~. 'will' .contribute 

- called worth-while work, seems noIiessen- something, this year, toward, the. proposed 
tial and futile now. new bUilding: Let it be a U~, S; Govern-

.Perhaps the thought that is uppermost ment Liberty Bond if possible or failing ofr .. 
in the'minds of patriotic citizens is, "How that War Saving Stamps or one War Sav-.. 
can I best serve my country?l, . and the ing Stamp.' I hope that no society wi111ose' 

.. Christi~n. adds, "and my Go~?". . - ,- the reactionary blessing from such a COl1-
Patnohsm can find expreSSIon 1n co.unt... tribtttion.·.' 

I., .' ' 
- i"· 
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Every patriotic citizen is now cheerfully immediately and actively employed in the 
.. , 'doing his or her be'st. We have passed the service of her country. In this association, 

stage ,of calli~g it our "bit" and are at least one society is devoting practically 
courageously trying to do our might, to all its efforts to Red Cross work, as an 
help win victory for the allies. '. auxiliary to the local headquarters. At the 
. War work that is pre-eminently fitted for opening of the winter meetings, several 
women is found in the Red Cross, and members felt strongly that they could not 
everywhere they are working abreast of the devote the regular meeting day to work tI;1at . 
me'n in 'this work of mercy. The work is 'seemed to some degree nonessential whi~e 
standardized, and what is done in one 10-. the call for war work was so insistent. Ac
calitycanbe duplicated in another. ," cordingly it was decided to form an au x-

Unfortunately I have reports of only a· ilialJT to meet weekly in the church par
few of the women's societies of the 'East- lors, where the various branches of Red 
ern Association as fo their c9nnection with Cross work might be done. Not only were 
R,~d Cross work..... The New York City :the members of tJ::1e society urged to give. 
Woman's Auxiliary, at:ld the Piscataway some time each week, b?t non-members liv
Ladies' Aid the Pawcatuck Woman's Aid,' 'ing- in the vicinity of the church were (or
and the u{dies' Society at Ashaway are dially ·welcomed._ 
all actively engaged in Red Cross work. The reports of the work done far exceed 
So indeed are they in far-off China, as a anything ~nticipated when' the auxiliary wa~ 
letter from Miss Anna West informs us. formed. One good result obtained is t1!at 
The Plainfield Woman:s Society, for Chris- many of the most faithful workers are 
tian Work is doing Red Cross work, too, as those who probably would never have gone 

, the.following paper by Mrs. A. W. Vars, so regularly to the headquarters to help; 
chairman. of the Sewing Committee, in- thus their work is clear gain, one might say. 
terestingly tells us. In the. surgical dressing room more than 

In this society, it was. voted to make a 35,QOO 'dressings have been made. About 
budget, covering the needs of, the society 350; knitted articles have 'been handed in, 
in meeting its denominational pledges and while the sewers have made two hundred 

. running ·expenses, that their usual activi- hospital garments,. one hundred sheets and '., 
ties might not be curtailed.. A committee pillow cases, and fifty "khaki kit bags." 
was appointed to canvass the membership Se\"eral dozen cretonne "personal .belong
for£t~nds, with the gratifying result that ing" bags and domino bags have been do
more than the necessary and, expected nated to the. cause by intereste~ membe~sJ 
ainount has been cheerfully aJ)d gererously and a few' small pillows, for whIch the chIl
contributed. So this society is doing double dren have cut the snips.· 
work this.yearin helping tp,sustain the de- It seems certai'n that the habits of earnest 

! nominational int~rests and in its patriotic and systematic work established through 
work for- ,the Government. this society's efforts in behalf of the Red 

RED.CROSS WORK IN EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION' 

'. . 

,,~pthing so conduces to sustai~ed in~er-
. est","'in\an' organization as a definIte object 
·for' 'which to work. Like numerous other 
organizations many women's societies have 
received new life and enthusiasm through 
the acquisition of such an obj ect. Insistent· 
demands for aid in the work, of the Red 
eross is furnishing an excellent oppor~~nity 
for women's societies to help in "the, prosecu
tion of the war through efforts along lines 
to which they are more or less accustomed. 
It is easy to understand how' interest in a 
society may be renewed when each member 
knows that the work of her hands will ~e 

Cross will continue to insp~re its member
sh,ip long after the urgent< necessities of the 
present time have, passed. 

. . MRS. A. W.' VARS. 

A LETTER FROM MISS ANNA WEST' 
DEAR PROFESSOR AND MRS. S:HA W : 

About three weeks ago I wrote you a let- '-' 
ter but after it had "grown cold'" I decid~ 
ed it wasn't worth sJ~nding so I am going 
to-try agairr: I did so enjoy Mrs. Shaw's 
lovely r Christmas letter and 1'd been going, 
to write for so long. It-,vas good to hear 
all about the fami~y. A letter from Mar
jorie' Burdick, the other day spoke of Le-, . 
l~nd, Hannah, and Riel en. . .' . 

I was interested to ~ear your testImony 

i 

" 
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of the- good effort the war is having on the 
, soCiety women. T~ere are certainly many, 
"hy-products" of the war which, can give 
encouragement to all Christian workers. ' 

The Red Cross work ,here seems to be' 
increasing all the time. We have just re
cently received circulars asking what we 
are doing ~nd what .. more we will do. They 
are making a systematic, canvass of all the 
American ,wo~en in Shanghai. The cir
cul~rs are evidently being sent out alpha
betically and I was No. 449 so you see there 
must be close to 500 women to whom they 
are appealing. They,' have rooms' at one 
place where bandages are prepared and at 
another place there' are a large number 
of sewing machines at the disposal of work
ers for making hospital garments. Then 
there is knitting going, on' all the time. 
Miss Burdick and I have been doing socks 
and sweaters. Our schoolgirls and teachers 

, have helped some and we have turned in 
18 sweaters. and I don't know how many 

'pairs of socks'; . 
Besides the work rooms a shop and tea 

room has been opened. They call it the 
\;Yoman's Exchange and everybody is 
urged to send in cakes, bread, beans, can
dies, etc., to it .. , The proceeds' go for the 
purchase of materials for the other work. 
.' I noticed by the morning's paper a meet-:
lng wa~ to be held this afternoon for the 
launching of the. Third Liberty Loan over 
·here. . 
. Some time ago Mr. Davis sent you a 

,(schedule of the dates when we were to' 
'write for the RECORDER. When I saw that 
Miss Burdick's turn came before mine I' 
suggested that we exchange for she had 
written more recently than 1. I have now 
written but you see. I was late about doing 
it. . At the time when I should have writ
ten, l\1iss Dodds-a dear friend in the 
'vVoman's Un,ion Mission-was ill and died, 
after five days' illness, of spinal menin
gitis. That left no leisure o,f mind or heart 
for much letter writing' except what was 

,necessary. '. There were of course many let
ters to· write about her death. There seems 
to have been a few other cases of the dis-

. ease hetf in Shanghai-one, at least, other 
foreigner and a, few natives.' They. have 
been baving a great deal of it in .Hongkong 
and Hankow, ,so much that for a while at 

. '. least ships from Hongkong had to go into 
quarantine here. '. 

'-
\Ve had our worst scare: though. here 

about three weeks ago over the· pneumonic 
plague. You know it broke out in Nanking 
and before train service between the, two 
places was broken many people came down 
here. All the cities near by prepared for 
it and took every precaution, it seemed, to' 
keep it out and it spread no further than 
Nanking. They say that place is now clear 
of it. It seems very wonderful that it did 
not sprt::ad. . 

There . has been much sickness about 
Sha~ghai this winter, very much smallpox 
(we see children nearly every day with 
their heads done up in red, cloth and their 
faces scarcely rid of the scabs), and scarlet 
fever has continued since' -last summer. 
Miss Burdick came home last' night report...; , . 
ing that one of our old girls who is· now a 
nurse. in the Isolation Hospital has it. 

We sa w a most imposing funeral last. 
Sunday, that of the "eighth man of the na
tion/' so our girls informed us. In the pro-' . 

. cession were two or three companies of 
sailors, and two or three of regular troops, 
each with'its band. Then there were about 
forty of the gay funeral umbrellas and half 
a dozen sedan chairs carrying coat and hat, 
pictures, etc. Then there was a group of 
'gold-braided, epulated men who were most 
imposing with their cocl~ed hats. The ,lllan 
had been a naval officer and these 'men were, 
naval men,.too. The coffin was carried OIl-.C!· 

, gun carriage, on top .of the gun, with. many' 
floral decorations. ' ." , 

But I mtistsay goqd night to, you' two. 
Hoping to see you before many months,. I 
am 

. Lovinglyyours~ 
, ANNA WEST. 

West G,ate, Sha,nghai, 
April'll, 1918. 

Sab~ath School.-Lesson III, July 20, 1918 
PRA \rING TO GOD. Luke I I: 1-13: P~a. 145: 18, 19 

Golden Text.-uLet us therefore draw 'near 
with boldness unto the throne of grace, that we 
may receive mercy, and may find grace to help 
us in time of need." Heb. 4:- 16. 

DAILY READINGS 
July I4-Luke II: 1-13. Praying to God 
July 15-Ps. 145: 8-19. The N eg.roess of God 
July I~Matt. 7: 7-14- Ask, Seek, Knock 
July 17-Acts 12: I-t2. Peter's Deliverance 
July 18-I~a. 55: 1-9. God's Graciou~ Invitation 
July Ig--Phil. 4: 4:-9. The Spirit of Prayer , 
July 20-Ps. _46: I - II. Our Refuge and Strength. 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
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COMMENCEM£NT WEEK AT FOUKE 
. FRED 1. BABCOCK 

Commencement week of the Fouke 
. School was much. enjoyed by' a large num
ber, of people. The baccalaureate sermon 
was preached on Sunday night by the Rev. 
Mr. Gatling, pastor of the Methodist 
church~ Tp,e speaker took as his theme 
"True' Education." He showed that educa
tion is worthless if we leave God out. This 
excellent sermon Wf:lS enjoyed by a good- , 
sized audience. 

On Wednesday night the eighth grade had 
their commencement~ After an interest
ing program which included a sh~rt play,. 

. diplomas were presented to t~'n graduates. 
Most· of these gr~uates will enter ~e 
academy next fall. That people were In
terested in this event was shown by the fact 
that not all were able t<? get into the church 
where the exercises were held. 
. On Thursday night came the academy 
commencement. We were disappointed in 
not being, able to hold these exercises in 
the new' school building but as this was 
impossible we. made use of the Univer~alist, 
church for ·this purpose. The church was' 
decorated with ferns and flowers. The 
class chose as its motto: "Giv~' the world 
the best you .have and' the best will come 
back to -you." I think that the choice of 
this motto shows something of the. spirit 
of the Fouke School. The program which 
was given before a . large audience was as 
follows: . 
Song, We are Tenting Tonight-Glrls' Chorus ' 
Invocation '".' 
Salutatory and Oration," "~eroe&"-Elva L. 

Scouten " ' 
Address-' Rev.'" C. H. H. Branch, Texarkana, 

Ark. . . 
Song Arkansas-Girls' Chorus 
Oration, "Altruism", with Valedictory-Nellie 

C. Goodson . : 
. Presentation of Diplomas by Principal J'r~ L 

Babcock 
Benediction 

\Ve were very fortunate in<leed in hav
ing·,R~v. ~{r. Branch,.whois pastor of the 
Presbyterian"church in Texarkana, for our 
'commencement speaker. I have heard a 
great many commencement addresses and I 
never heard. a better . one than this. Mr. 
.Branch ·gave the ' address . for us free of 
charge. Diplomas were presented to the 
two graduates' who took part in the pro
gram. 

Thus ended another' school year at 
Fouke. The past year has in many ways 
be.en a trying one owing to the burning of 
the new school building and the necessity 

r . 

of holding the sessio.ns of the sChool in 
crowded quarters, bllt pupils and teachers 
ha~fe shown a fine spirit in the 'midst of it 
all and the work done has been very good. 

The outlook for the future is very: bright 
indeed. Next fall the new building will be '
ready and equipped with everything neces
sary for antip-to-date school. Miss Minne . 
Godfrey, who has done' ~xcellent work as 
an assistant this year'- is to come back as 
principal next year. The prospect now is 
that the attendance in the academy will be 
larger than~ ever before and there is no 
reaso'n why the school., year of 1918-19 
should not be the best. year in the history. 
of the Fouke SchooL We however .. 
NEED TWO NEW TEACHERS FOR THE PRIMARY 

AND INTERMEDIATE ROOMS' 
Are there not two c6nsecrated young 

people who are willing . to volunteer for 
this work? There .is no salary, just ex~ 
penses are paid. But th~ ~ork is certainly 
worth while and there' are rewards which 
are worth more than money. Any young 
people who are willing to offer themselves 
for this work should write to either Mrs. 
\\T. I J. S. Smith, Fouke, Ark., or to ~H,ss" 
Mi~nie Godfrey, Walworth, Wis., 

"REMEMBER ME" 
It is a heart-plea, rather' than a head-plea. 

Nobody wants to be forgotten. . We can 
bear almost anything when we know that 
we are being remembered in affection or 
solicitude or prayer~r all three.. "Will 
my countrymen remember me ?"whispered . 
Garfield just as he died. So speaks the 
heart instinctively and constantly: To "re
member" means literally to "mem~r 
again." , It means, "Coilnt me in with your: 
circle." It means, "Answer with my name 
whe'n I am not present, or can not speak 
for myself.'~ It means, "Keep my face in 
the album of the heart." "Member me 
again."-.George Clarke·ip~ck. 

Come forth from the fields, come forth fro.' 
the hills 

Come forth from the' farm, the mines and th 
mills,. .. , 

From. pleasure or slumber, fr.om work or from' 
play. " . 

Come forth in your annor, to aid her today; 
There's a thing to be told, and a deed to be done, 
A truth to. be uttered,' a war to .. be won
Come forth in your armor, come forth" every one.. 
-M. M. C amp belli /"" in /oumal of Educatiolt. 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
• 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. :y. 
ContribUting EdltO'r 

ENDEAVORERS,. WILL WE MAKE IT 7 
Our budget for 1918, I mean. It is 

$1,200.00 for this year. Only $525.37 has 
as yet been received; leaving a balance of 
$674.63 yet to be raised. So far this year 

- money has .been coming into the treasury 
more slowly than- uSl;1al. It is, however, 
with feeling of apology rather than of 
criticism that I bring the matter before you. 
This has been a hard year. The high cost 
of living, together with the many calls for 
money, connected with what seems of more 
vital importance to us just now-the war
is taxing 'some of our pocketbooks to the 
utmost., The Young People's Board fully 
realizes this. YeC we have oUJ obligations 
to ,meet. Our pledges to the Fouke School, 
Dr. Palmborg's salary, the Missionary and 
Tract boards, etc., must be met. 

We are therefore asking that you will 
m,ake a real effort to raise and send in your 
apportionment to the budget as ~oon as pos-

: sible, if you have not already done so; Some 
societies have don,e splendidly while others 
have not' been heard from. The Milton 
Junction Christian Endeavor So'ciety had 
a "drive" all of its own. Each member 
pledged to give, on a certain Sabbath, an 
amount equal to half a day's wages. A col
lection of $20.00 was· the result. ' It might 
be worth while for 'other societies to try 
this plan. CARRIE E. NELSON, 

Treasurer Young People's Board. 
"Milton, Wis. 

FAVORITE PSALMS 
MARY DAVIS 

~~.tlan Endeavor' Topic for, Sabbath DaT, 
JolT 20, 1918 

DAILY READINGS 

, Sunday-The Cross Psalm (Ps. 22: 1-18) 
Monday-The crook (Ps. 23: 1-6) 
Tuesday-The crown (Ps. 24: 1-10) 

, Wednesday-When in doubt (Ps. 73: 1-28) 
·Thursday-Rejoice (Ps.' 98: 1-9) 
Friday-A Psalm of providence (Ps. 105) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Lessons, from favorite 

Psalms, (Ps. 103: 1-13) 

If ,we begin with the first Psalm. and 
, read them all we will thi:nk them all so good 

we can scarcely call any a favorite. Some 
appeal to' us at one time and others, at an-', 
other. Some are full of comfort in sorrow; 

, some give ·courage when the 'faith is tried 
sorely; some are full of praise for God~s 
goodness and protection; others reveal his 
Word to us and urge explicit 9bedience;' 
while. still others are prayers for forgive
!less or guidance. Without, a doubt in' this 
one book of the Biple we can find -some 
word to fit every need.' , 

The First Psalm is a perfect assurance ' 
that 'the righteous will. receive a ,sure re;.; 
ward. And again in the Twenty-fourth 
Psalm' is . the same assurance that those 
whose hands are clean and whose hearts are 
pure will be given a, crown. ' . : 

Many times David prayed in his $listress 
and failures that the Lord would restore 
him. In Psalm Twenty-five, his prayer be
gins with the telling of his tri~ls, how his' ' 
strength is gone and how his enemies tor
ment him. But before the end of the pray
er, he sees afresh the. glory of God's king
dom., and the success that: win ,be h~s~.sorne 
day. • Why can not we, like Dayid, h~ve, 
faith .that if we trust we' will surelypr€!-
vail? ' 

What comfort 'there. is. in the ,Twenty-:-' 
third Psalm! The Lord;$e GooQ Sliep;.;. 
herd, is watching over.each· of'us just' ~s; 
carefully as he watched over, David, and if 
we will ,ve ~ay say with the PsahniSl,-< 
"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow 
me all the days of my life : and I' will dwell, 
in the house of the Lord forever." , 

Quite a number of the' Psalms are ex
hortations to praise' God, ,to sing and 
reJ olce. Psalm 98, is one, of the best of 
these.' . H'ere' are mentioned God's 'power 
'and justice,' as being deserving ofgr~at 
praise. Psalms 100, 101 and 103 are' also 
full of praise.. . ' ' 

If we 'will study carefully Psalm t21. we.' 
will find much to encourage us in our ~p_ 
ward 'path. "He will not suffer ,t4y foot 
to be moved." God· is ever watchful that 
we shall not be shaken from our good pur
poses. "The Lord is thy keeper." "The 
Lord shall preserve thee." Surely, if 'we 
know this, we should not falter. With, 
Christ to back 'us, we need not hesitate, t<~ 
go ahead. "If God be for us,_who ~an :be 
against us?" '.. '. "." .- . 

One of the most important less~n~ 1 have 
-learned from the. Psalms is to praise God',', 

" 
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for what he has done. Too often we take 
it for granted that we should have our de
sires, and neglect to thank the Giver. 

A deaf-mute, who had been learning lip-:
reading and articul~tion, came to her teach
er one, morning greatly excited. "Last 
night/' she said, "I prayed to God for, the 
fi~st time with my voice." , .. 

"Did ,you never pray before ?" 
, "Yes, I thought my prayer, but now. I 
can praise him with my lips." , 

,Why are we not all as anxious to ,praise 
him as was' this girl? 

TRACT AND MISSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW , 

,The current copy of the Gospel Herald 
isojust at hapd from Georgetown, South 
America.' Among other selections it con
,tains a reprint of: the little, gospel tract 
"God's Love" by Rev. William C.' Daland. 

A brotherly letter expressing a fine spirit 
of- 'loyalty to truth and right has arrived 
from Edward lW.' Perera, a lone Sabbath
keeper on the ,island of Ceylo~. He h~sthe 
SABBATH RECORDER and other" literature 
from t~e Tra~t Society. 

. ,Rev~ -G. Velthuysen has sent a full- ac
count of the situation among Sevent~ Day 
Baptists "in Hollan<;l, trusting the secretary 

, to condense and arrange theldata thus'giyen 
' for the annual reports to the coming Gen-., 

eral Conference. 

. One of the -interesting features of. the 
Plairifield Conference last year was the de
partment of "Exhibits." This matter' for 
the Nortonville Conference has been put 
in the general charge of Rev. A. L. Da~is, 
01 North Loup, and we may confidently ex
pect,that it wiU be one of the best and most, 
helpful departments of ,the Conference. ' 

, At the presen,t time we do. not know 
whether Miss Anna M. West wIll be, home 
in' time for the Conference or not. ,She 
will not be "able to reach here in time un
less she fortunately secures' a' res~rvation 
that _ someone ,else can not use at the last 
moment before the ship sails. '. I~that case 
she will hardly be able to let us 'kn~w ~y 
letter but will announce her comIng In , I ' 
person. 

Arrangements have been'made for Rev; 
S. S.Powell, pastor of the church at ffi:un-

, mond, La., to spend a few' weeks during 
the summer o'n t4e field at' Little Prairie, 
Ark., where evangelists D.Burdett Coon 
and T. ]. Van Horn held such s~ccessful 
meetings a few weeks ago. 

• • • L 

Rev. C. B. Clark, president of Salem Col: 
lege, has a striking . way of saying things., 

-Notice the following taken from his recent 
Baccalaureate iSermon: 't ,N 0 ~intelligent' 
being can exercise true faith in that which 
the judgment honestly condemns." "Faith 
is the mother of progress; rea-son the basis 
of understand in .,g. " "Faith gives' us OUr 
ideals and reason must put them to the 
test." "Faith is the first dimension of htl.,. 
mariexperience,-length, reach; but rea
son functions as the second dimension,
breadth, meaning, sense, wisdom. ' lJis
cipline is the third dimension of experience, 
-restraint; durance, mental solidity. An 
experience that has length, breadth and 
thickness, faith.,' reasonableless ~nd cer
tain~y, is not soon shaken, dqes. not soon 
topple.'~ 

Here are a few other sentences : "No 
law' can have been correctly interpreted, if 
it can be broken." "V-Ie have consulted our 
neighbors and the newspapers until we have 
few convictions of our own." "We have of
ten scrutinized names and reputations with
out molesting the facts." "The religion that 
stands aside as a mere observer and specta
tor, and can do nothi~g to prevent war .or 
heal the sores and diseases of the SOCial 
body, will -by this very fact b~ ~,on~e~ne.d 
as nothing else can condemn It. ,Tradl~ 
tional Christianity now stands at the part
ing of the ways. It is either expa~sion or 
extinction, expansion, thus solVing the 
\vorld need for an international, and inter
human system of practical ethics, or ex- . 
tinction because nothing short of that is go
ing to meet the demand of the new life that 
\vill follow the present ,vaT.".. '. 

No direct ~ word has as yet come, but it , 
is expected that Evangelist D. Burde~t 
Coon and Pastor Loyal F. H:urley have 
commenced' special meetings at \ White 
Cloud, Mich. ' 

A Sabbath tra~t entitled "Why we are 
Seventh Thy Baptists," consisting of two 

. , 
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pages,: pr_inted on a card suitable to enclose 
in an envelope with. a letter~ is ready for 
distribution to those who wish them for 
that purpose. 

Reports from church clerks have com
m~nced to arrive" regarding the wo~k of the 
Forward Movement as 'it relates to the 
,Missionary ,Society. It is hoped that the 
blank will be carefully filled out and re-

, turned promptly from every church, in, or
der that the report, when made, will be a 
true account of the situation. Church 
clerks, please do your' part: 

The reports as thus far received indicate, 
that Sabbath Rally ,Day was quite generally 
observed by the churches, and especially 
by the Sabbath schools. A letter states that 
the day was observed at Georgetown by 
the people of that missionary church and 
Sabbath. school. 

- In these tin:tes' of terrific strain upon our 
, hearts -and lives it is well to go often to 
th~ secret place of His presence. We need 
the quieting influence of a senSe of being 
with Him. Weare disturbed on all sides. 
So many people are losing a sense of the 
reasonableness and sqnity of things. The 
Bible is made the authority for all sorts of 
schemes ~nd theories, till it becomes the 

, most misused book in the world, a jewel in 
a swine's snout. 

Shailer lVlathe\vs in a recent editorial well 
says: , , 

, "The expected has happened. Every 
champion of reaction and obscurantism de
clares that the war is -,the outcome of Ger
man higher criticism. GertI.1ans, they say, 
first undertook to break down faith in the 
Bible in order that they might break down 
the peace of the world. The only hope that 
is left to the church of Christ is a return 
to the theories of verbal inspiration, to be
lief in the end of the world and the speedy 
coming of Christ. ' 

"N othing could be more absurd. The 
theology of the 'Kaiser is not the theology 
of the modern theological world. It is the 
theology 'of orthodoxy and' of confession
ali sm. The' God he sets forth is the same' 

. God that -the theological' reactionary pre
sents. He is not the God of Jesus; he is 
-flot the God of the prophets. He is the 
,God of the persecutor." 

j '--

, "The effort 'to identify the" historical 
study of the Bible iwith 'GermanK ultur ele
vates a theory: of inspirat,ion above a faith 
in the God' of law ,and love, and limits the 
moral power of Jesus to the rescue of in
dividuals from vulgar sins. 

"Such religious teaching as is now organ
izing prophetic conferences and damning 
an honest and intelligent use of' the Scrip

, ture is ruining the church and hindering the 
spread of a genuinely Christian civilization. 

-"Such propaganda- so.-misuses the Bible 
as, to make it a menace to genuinely re
ligious faith. _. . . Literalism threatens 
the very 4eart, not o~ly' of the Christian 
religion but of civilization. A theology un-
der which the present _war was possible 
holds out no promise of lasting peace. 

"Only he who approaches the Scripture 
in sympathy with the historical nlethod is 
capable of intellingently, applying its reve
lation of God to the world in which we 
live." 

ARE YOU~ COMING TO CONFERENCE? 
Nortonville is hoping you will but is not 

content with simply hoping. They want -to 
-know wha~ you really plan to do. 

These are not normal times. All must 
'conserve. We want to for the deriomina~ 
tion and nation. We are just as hospitable 
here as ever, but we feel that it is a denom
inational and patriotic duty for you to_ let 
us know early} if you plan- to come. jWe 
want to plan wisely a'nd provide for your 
ne~ds and comfort in every possible ,way, 
and you are aware that we can do that 
much better, if we could know immediately 
the approximate number that will be here. 

The pastor, or church clerk where there 
is no pastor, will be expected to r~spond 
immediately and as often as necessary to' 
keep us informed as to delegates. -

Send all communications to Mrs. Her-
bert Cadwell, Nortonville, Kan. 

MRS. HERBERT CADWELL, , 
MRS. CALVIN SNAY} 

MRS. HENRY RING}' 
Entertainment Committee. 

- An averag,e of 41 per cent of the' pastors 
of but one denomination in the nation's 

,chief city engaged in active war work and 
about 42 per cent of these in service abroad 
is the record of which any community 
might _' well be proud.'-F ederal Council' 
Bttlletin. 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 
,power ,by which they communicate' ,with, 
and underst~d, each other. Judging from 
what followed, I feel sure that Icans and 

- Amer wer~ talking with each other about 
that heavy load. For, when they stopped 

ICANS AND AMER talking, they both took the load~ one ,on 

THIS di bId A either side, of it, and walked, rapidly 'away 
, i. _ scou~se, a out cans an m~r, ,vith it. ' 

, IS a true story of two ants. It was In 
the summer of 1916. The scene was along My friend, watching them with 'keenest 
what is .. knowri as "The back road," lead- interest, exclaimed: "Just look at that I 

_ ing up, between the villages of Hillburn and Isn't it wonderful ?" 
Suffern, N~' Y. I was -in company with a "Yes," said I, "they'ye talked the matter " 
visiting friend from' the- "Sunny South." over, and agreed on terms uRon which 
We were enjoying' an afternC?~)ll stroll. Amer was to help ~c ns carry his'load." 

"Probably, Ican , offered to share his 
Beautiful mountain scenery decorated our stu:([ with Amer r his assistance," re-
left, and, on the right, the Ramapo' River sponded my friend. 

, was lazily ,winding its way through the tree-"Or Amer,maybe. simply. offered Icans 
lined banks .that enclosed it. his friendly aid without any thought of 
" We paused when we discovered that we reward for ,it," said I. " 
had_nearly stepped into a moving army of My. friend replied, "Well, if that be true, 
ants .. They were migrati?-g by the millions, Amer is certainly a true' Scout.": , 
crossing the road, travehng eastward from We continued' watching the tWo little 
the, mountain side towards the river. We creatures until_ they had crossed the road, 
noticed, also, a smaller company of ants crawled, under a fence, and, were lost to 
traveling in another path about four or five view in the nearby meadow. Resuming 
,inches removed from the main line. ,Their our' stroll up "the back road," we talked 
line of march ran about parallel with that neatly an hour about what wonderful little 
of the larger caravan. They carried loads creatures' ants are. , 
which" we thought were fpod or building "They have regular folk-sense," said my 
material. Possibly they had sidetracked, escort. ;"Yes/' I replied, "you, know the 
themselves because they could make better Bible say~, 'Ants are a people,' and that 
headway in company with a few than 'they are exceedingly wise.' " , 
~mong the millions in the main line. If you wish to know just what the 

Our attention was mainly attracted by Scriptures, say about ants, get your Bibles 
the actions of two particular ants that we and read Proverbs 6: 6-8 and 30: 24-25. 
discovered amo'ng the laborers.' These we Referring again,to Icans anal Amer, we 
have named Icans and Amer. Icans carried ' notice in them some splendid qualities that 
a larger load than that carried by a~y other . children, and grown-ups, -too, would do 
ant we saw. He moved along slowly, and well to imitate. I shall mention only a few 
cautiouslv with it. His task seemed hard, of them.' ' _' 
but 'he stuek to it., 1. leans, the industrious ant, with his 

... 

While thus "inching alollg,"- lcans was large undertaking, trudging across the 
met by the ant, Amer, that was leisurely dusty and dangerous road, brings to us 
coming down'the bypath. Amer crawled the lesson of earnest endeavor, of courage, 
directly up in front of Icans and they both of patient perserverance, and of dogged 
halted. Icans dropped his load and he and stick-to:-it-iveness. Boys and girls ,pos
Amer drew so near to each other that their sessing and exercising these noble qualities ' 
heads seemed to' touch. will find needed assistance and will succeed 

"Watch' em; they're going to fight," said in right undertakings. 
. my friend. My i~terest increased, for I 2. ,Amer, the scout ant; possibly seeking 

had never seen -. ants fig4t. But wei were an apportunity to Ido "a good tum" by 
disappointed for, intead of fighting" they len6ing a helping hand to Icans, presents 
simply kept their heads together as though a beautiful example of helpfulness to oth
they were, whispering. 'ers. There are many ways in which chil ... 
, I really believe that ants possess some dren can lighten the labors of, their par- , . 

'-
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ents in the home, of their t~~hers at 
school, of their neighbors and of each 
()ther. Children; thoughtlessly, and often 
maliciously, do things that' hinder, instead 
of helping, those who are already over
burdened. 

Do, nothing, by word or' deed, that will 
add anything to the burdens of others, 
but "Bear ye one another's burdens." 

, Amer and Icans, possessing such noble 
traits, were they boys or girls, instead of 
being only little ants, what splendid Amer,
icans they would be. Well, in name, they 
are Amer-Icans-Americans !-Rev. By
ron Gunner., in. Christian Work. 

her. 'No city in the world has knQwn su~ 
Cibandonment of' $orrOW and of ecstacy and 
of prayer as has Jerusalem:--From uPales-, 
tine; Land of Ecstacy antl SorrO'UJ,", by 
Hester D on,aldson Jenkins in FebrUary, 
((Asia." 

."LIMlTlNG GOD" 
God gives his best always. Else would 

he be less than a good' God. He beStows 
health and -bounty and spiritual grace ,just 
as generously as we are prepared to ,re-' 
ceive them. In reality God has. no (( sec.ond-

, best'~ gifts. ' If we receive such' a gift, de-' 
pend upon it we must have in some way de
clined the "first best." God can do' a mul-

PALESTINE'S INVISIBLE BOND OF titude of ,wonderful things: more than we 
THE HEART have ever drearried~ But I do not think that 

Palestine gave me a psychological' ex- God can ever· put a quart of bles~ing into 3; 
perience that I shall never forget. I had pint cup. Doubtless it is his business to 
not been very desirous to travel there be- help us grow larger souls. H'owever, we 
cause I knew that most of the sacred' must co-operate in alL such improvements. 
places such as Adam.'s Tomb, David's And the extent to which we willingly go in 
Tower, the Upper Chamber, even Calvary' 'increasing o~r capacity deterI?ines the size 
itself, were: merely places tagged by fif - of th~ bleSSIng we' shall receive. He can-, 

. - teenth century pilgrims with no regard to not gIve love to a lovele~s he3;r~. H~ can 
truth; I knew that Christians had quar- not se~d peace to a hag~hng Splrtt. He .can 
reled scandalously. over the city, and that not shIne the. glory of hiS cou~tenance Into 
man superstitutions had usurped the name closed eyes and averted f?-ces. He can not 

y. . , ' d . ' d d' '11 make us O"ood' except With 'our full con-. of relIgion, and I expecte dirt an lSI u"" t W bb . ". d d· ht' ,.: 
sion. But gradually I came to recognize in' sen. de, ecomt'fie t'YIS o~d~n dng. 'ti'~'o~~,;- . 
1 I, d h . f h d f 1 l' f ness an sanc 1 ca Ion an re em~' on :" t le an t e settlng or t e won er u 1 e 'I f' h h' th h' G ," 

of Jesus and the b~ckground for the He- o~ y kas we kurnls 1m e c ance.- eorge i 

brew Scriptures. As we steamed past C ar "e Pec ',. 
Sidon and Tyre, one beautiful summer Sun
'day, I felt a, distinct atmosphere quite 
different from~that of Syria. It became in
tensified in J ~rusalem, where I was never 
unconscious of it. And \-vhen I entered the 

, I 

Church of th~ Sepulchre, although I knew 
that Christ did not lie there, I was struck 
by iLas by a/wind. This emotional atmos
phere hung over the\whole country, from 
Jaffa. to Nazareth, and only when our train 

, left the Sea of Galilee did it suddenly drop 
away. , , 

I . explained it to myself as the atmos
phere of tears and prayers and aspirations 
that had gushed forth in this land of holy 
memories. It seemed to me, especially as 
I stood before the spurious tomb of Christ, 
that, I was bathed in the emotion of past 
pilgrims. It is this that makes little, poor, 
insignifi'cant P~lestinethe greatest coun-

, try of the world .. Men have so deeply loved 

IN MEMORY_OF MRS. FLORENCE 
VAN HORN 

In the death of our sister, Mrs. Florence Van 
Hom, the Young Women's Missionary Society· 
of I the North Loup , Seventh' Day Baptist 
Church has sustained a great loss. While we 
mourn the loss of our president and shall miss 
her in the work of the societY, we are com
forted by the memory of her beautiful life,' .. 
her fidelity to her Master's service, and her; 
sweet and gentle spirit. " 

We are glad to have known her as a Chris
tian and a friend, and to have been associated 
with her in the society which she dearly' loved 
and freely ,served. Our lives shall be the richer 
and better because she lived among us. 

We tender our heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved husband and children, and we' pray the 
heavenly Father to' comfort them in' their loss 
and lorieliness. 

In behalf of the Young Wome,n's.¥ission-
ary Society. . 

M~s. R., b. BABCoCK, 
MRS. A. .L. 'DAVIS. ' 

North Lou,p, Nib.; J",ne ,24, 1918:', ,., " . 
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A SERMON, FROM OTHER CREEDS AND 
- CHURCHES 

REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

'The editor dropped me a card, aski~g . 
for a gospel s.ermon for this paper, adding 
that he had difficulty in getting sermons 
enough of late. 

Oughtn't the prea'chers to be ashamed not 
to be able or willing to furnish one or two 
of their sermons a year? As tome I have 
not· answered the editor's card because so 

, , 
. busy I did not know whether I could ac

cept his invitation. I do not know whether 
this can pas~ as a sermon, and especially a 
go.spel sermon. If, not it can be put in as a 
letter, under the .head of Lessons, instead 
of Sermon .. 
, I may. try to write areal sermO'n, or gos

pel sermon, later, but this I really picked 
up,so to speak, off' the streets last night~', 

, and then.as I woke t9wardmorning and 
could not get to sleep,_ I began making a 
sennori of it.Y oil see even preachers make 
sermons often along the line of least'resist
ance, or whe~e they can get th~m easiest. 
. About 8 0 clock I motored over-to the 
e~st side near the railroad tracks, on a lit~ 

\ de matter of business. That over, I heard 
loud preaching in the little church on the 
comer' of ,Third ' and Jefferson. 

tThe.Wesleyan church, for this it was, 
had quite a fair, audience for such hot 
weather, 100 degr~es during the day. Prob
ably about 50 present. 
,The preacher was a large, fleshy man 
p~eaching in his shirt sleeves, and pound
ing out the gospel in rather a. vociferous 
mapper, and wiping the perspiration f~om 
his·~face. I wondered just a little why he 
didn't conserve his strength more, especial
ly.under this- torrid temperature; but I 
checked that tendency to criticism, remem
bering that I probably used to do more or 
less the same way. Anyway he kept his 
audien'ce awake and attentive. The essence 
of 'his talk that I heard was to attain', per
fection. Everybody is seeking this in other 
things, he said. The farm.er is trying to in
~roduce and develop per.fect live stock 
on: his' farm. His hogs, his dairy,. his 

horses, his crops, he is trying to, im
prove all the time;, to make as near' 

.perfect as possible. Everybody commends 
this, but when we come '. to ask men to 
be perfect, they ridicule us, saying it is 
.nonsense and impossible~ . And yet God's 
Word exhorts us to be perfect, to forsake "
our sin~, put off the old man and put on the. 
ne~. Come out from among the ungodly 
and partake not of their ways. And God 
promises that his eyes are upon us! we are' 
in. his hands. ' He will sustain and help and 

. keep, and no man shall be' able to pluck us 
out, of his hands. This I believe is iIi the 
line of Wesleyan doctrine, as the church 
makes much of holiness. . 

My next stop was at Fourth and Monroe. 
This was' a Spiritualist church. They were i 

, standing, 'and as I noticed on the bulletin 
board .that some one wets to lecture on "The 
Home of the Soul" at 8 0' c1tick, and it was 
now 9, I thought I was in time to hear the 
benediction. There was an audience of per-. 
haps 25 or more. On the stage was a man, 
an, old woman, and a handsome younger or 
mld~)e-aged woman. The elder woman 
was! praying. I should say she was be
tween .70 and So. After the prayer, there 
was singing led by. a man who, years ago, 
I remember, was an active "Sunday-school 
worker in the city and county from one 'of 
the orthodox churches. 

After the' song the lecture was'announced 
to be given by the man on the stage. He 
cOt:P-menced in an easy conversational tone, 
first "calling attention. to the home of our ~ 
childhood, how memory tenderly entwines 
around it .: how sacred these memories of the 
dear ones ar¢, and of the places, the rooms 
of the house, the flowers alJd trees,. the 
brook. ,Then he spoke of our present 
homes. These should be just as dear and 
precious to us. ' We should keep them pure 
and true' and filled ,with love. Then he told 
the story of Eden, the first home of the' 
human ,race, which he called a story of 
Hebrew mythology. H'e told how Eve and 
Adam were tempted. and fell: how thus; 
through sin, serious "trouble· was brought 
into the first home; yet how, in spite of this, 
Adanl and Eve went O'n and made the best 
of it and succeeded pretty well in keeping 
the home together. So we, nQtwithstanding 
troubles, disappointments and trials, should 
always try to make the best of everything~ 
Then, more particularly, he. described the 

.. 
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home of the soul. . He asked what IS the 
so~l, and defined it as the spiritual. part of 

, man, 'a part of the great oversouL As a 
drop 'of water' may be a part of the ocean, 

. .' though not the ocean, so the soal he 
,thought a part of the great spirit or soul 
force in the world, even of Deity itself. 
And the home of this soul is whe'n' and 
where it is fulfilling the conditions and 
carrying out the' designs for which it was 
made,. in "other ~ords when it is living in 

,harmony'with divine law. It is not so much 
· a place as a "condition, and' yet it has a. 
pla:e in this world that through experi
ence and opportunity it may develop itself 
and be a blessing to others. What, then, 
can we do to bring the soul,into this condi
tion? W:e can help by . doing no evil. 
thinking no evil, and 'speaking no evil. 
Hard, you' say, when your neighbor p.as 
talked about you, or don~ this or that ? You 
say you'll have nothing to do with her any 

· more. You will not speak to her. But she, 
,has done perhaps the. best she could or the· 
best she knew; or, if not, you should not let 
her shortcomings cause you to do or go' 
wrong. 

And then the· future home of the soul. ' 
We all have friends there" a· mother, 
father, sister', wife or husband, \friends 
beckoning us there. And there we shall go 
on from one plane of glory to another unto 

, perfection. And' the meeting closed, by 
singing-"The Home of the Soul." 

It was now nearly 10 o'c1ock,and I drove 
away by the Lutheran church, the First 
Methodist, the First Christian, and the 

. First United Presbyterian. These were all 
dark. In approaching Tennessee Town, 
the Nazarene church was just closing and 
the people going. They have persisted 
until they have quite a little church with a 
little board. tabernacle; and devoutly pro
claim the gospel according to their ben't of 
vision and understanding. Up at the next 

· corner was a colored church, with appar
ently quite a good congregation, and the 
people still at worship. I heard some loud 
t~Iking or preaching, and' was almost 
tempted to stop and enj oy the service, but 
there were lights at another and larger 
church on the next corner, and I ,hastened 
~Jong, t~ stop the·re. I crept up to the door 
and 'the preacher was iIi the closing ser
vices, urging decisions for Christ: Some 
of their singing was very sweet. 
. Farther up was the Ce'ntral Con~rega-

, ! 

tional church, Rev.C. M. Sheldon's, \vhich, 
was dark, though some. people were on the ' 
·ot1t~~de., In the morning this' church' had~ 
as ,guests, a whole congregation of sonie 
ISO from Berryton, a town 25 w.iles away~ 
the~e coming in automobiles, brin~ing their 
dinners ,,~ith them, which they ate in the 
basement after church services. 

I fc.iIed t0mention that" in going down
t<;)\'rn, T passed the First United Presby
terian cburch. There were only three ~on
veyances in front of this .. IIere tS a case 

. not uncommon, where' the first church 
seems to suffer at the expense of the daugh
ter that has left her. The Second IUnited' 
Presbyterian church, out toward the newer 
part of ,the city, is a vigordus, ,strong 
church. So the Central Congregational 
seems' now much stronger than the old 
First Congregational downtown. ' 

In the next block the First Christian 
church had a half dozen autos in front of 
it. Down on'Fourth and Kansas A~enue 
\vas a group of workers with a little me
'lodeon, conducting a str~et meeting. 

The Christian Science church I did not 
pass on this trip; but do almost every day 
going to a~d from business. They have 
remodeled their building and made a very 
pretty house of it in ··stucco. . They have 
some good points. Let me mention 'some. 
They ~eem to...: attract brainy p~ople. They 
are wliat we might call high' grade, ,folks 
with strong mentality, so that a congrega
tion of them will make a specially good ap
pearance. Further, they mostly seem 
strongly devoted· to their creed, to believe 
so assuredly that they have no room for 
anything else. They are' optimJs.tic, and 
preach an optimistic'gospeL They imbue 
their members wit~ faith in themselves and 
their ability ,to conquer. They hitch their 
car not to a star, but to the sun itself. They 
hitch up with Deity-somewhat like the 
Kaiser himself in this, that' they sort of go 

. partnership with God:' No wonder they are 
invincible. They will heal all your' sick
nesses, or persuade you that you have none. 
They will get ont a larger crowd to their" , 
Wednesday night testimony meeting than 
the orthodox churches get ouf to the prayer 
meeting. Much of this seems worthy of 
imitation, and. I think others are benefiting 
. in some ways from· their influence. . Then; 
you ask" what have I against this so-called 
science? 

Really Deity is. dethroned' to exalthu~ 

'1" ,~: " .' I !. . 
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manity. To me much of it seems both un
. scientific and unchristian. I do not object 
. so '~uch to their healings,if they do them, 
and I think they' probably do,' ,as I do to 
their doctrines. . Much of these, it seems 
to ·me, is not only unchristian but positively 
antichristian and antiscriptural. In fact 
!hey al!ow Mrs .. Eddy a very wide liberty 
1n m~kIng 0e BIble mean almost anything 
to SUit her Ideas. And she and her inter-

. pretations are the fi'nal arbiters in the mat.;. 
ter. The great doctrine of sin in the Bible 
practically has no place in their system. 
Therefore, also, they feel no great need of 
the Savior and Redeemer. Hence to them' 
there is no salvation in the sense ~e usual~ 
ly understand it. So' it becomes a grief to 
me when a~y of .. my fri~nds are <1:eluded by 
these teachIngs Into theIr acceptance. 

But back to tlie other Christian or non
Christian bodies. What lessons does our 
sermon draw? 

,I. I found good in all' these places of 
preachi~g. 'Error" as I thought" in some. 
If we' can discern the meat from the 
shell, we can eat the meat, and discard the 
shell, ,accept the truth and rejec't the 'error. 

2. Isn't :iheworld better off for these 
. varied .attemPts to help it? If it waited for 

you or me, or our denomination, to save it 
a great many. would have to go unsaved; 
for we· .a.re not getting there very fast. 
Should we not· thank God that there are 
'Other; people interested in 'saving this old 
"Torld besides us? ' 

3· And may we' net' give more credit 
to soD?e:o~ the minor peoples, who are work
ing away with all of their energy to bring 
the good tidings to the sin-stricken,· and 
who are finding· some stratas of humanity 
that would otherwise be overlooked? 

. ,4· . Can we not have a growing admira- , 
tion even for our colored race? This con
viction, is growing with me. Brawny and 
'Sto~t of form and muscle, happy and hope
ful of disposition, strong in faith and re
-ligiou's fervor, patriotic in fighting for and 
defending their country, they are, stretching 
out their, hands. and their' hopes to the 
future toward tqe tie of their becoming a 
great people. And like Israel coming out 
of Egypt, so is not the Lord leading them 
into a bounteous land and a great inherit-
31lCe?" .. , , ' 

And now this morning L go,tmy' final 
paragraph· for '~Y·. sermon.' ,It-was. in the 

.) 

'morning CapitaJ-in a letter from a leading' 
pastor of a Swedi~h or Norwegian church 
here., He asked the question: Are the 
Topeka preachers falling from grace?' He 
says they 'were very patriotic last winter 
when the President asked that they con
s~rve coal .~y c!oing without their Sunday
nIght meetIngs.. This they did. But latelY 

,when the PreSIdent asked that they have a 
day of prayer for, the success of our 
armies in the field they failed to h:ave it 
And~ now the other day one ,pastor advo
cated that the churches give up their Sun
day services that their mep might go to the 
harvest ,field and help save the wheat har
vest. This may give a chance" for some 
Sabbath-keeper' to get in 'a word for the 
true Sabbath. . 
. And thus the ,,:orld goes on. ,A.nd may. 
It be ours to aVOid the errors of others' 
imitat~ their virtues, and do o~r part it~ 
p~eachlng a whole gbspel, an, unmutilated 
BIble, ~nd in bearing the glad. tidings of 
great JOy to all people, until the knowl-
edge of God shall fill the earth as the 
wat~rs cover the deep. Amen. 

MARRIAC'ES 
ROGE~s-WHITFORD.-. At the Seventh Day Bap

tlst parsonage, m Alfred, N. Y., June 9, 1918, 
by ,Pastor William L .. Burdick, Mr. Daniel 
Her:bert Rogers and Mrs. Elizabeth ,. West 
WhItford, both of Alfred. . ' 

HAYNEs-PoTTER.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Potter near 
Alfred, N. Y., June 26, i9rS, Mr. CI~rence 
AI.onzo Haynes, of Arkport, N.Y., and 
MISS Odessa Mae Potter, of Alfred, N. Y. 

" .--,-----
. . DEATH., 

R~N?d.LPH.-<?harIes . H.; son' of Phineas 'and 
Sara Da:VIds<?n Randolph, was born June 27, 
r842, at Plamfield, N. J. He died in the 
same city June 2, 1918. 

.He was married in r864 to Jennie Randall. To 
t~em was born one son, Frank D. who lives 
WIth his mother in the family' ho~e. - ' . 

Mr. Randolph served in the Union army in 
the Civil War, and has been a member of the " 
Grand Anny of' the Republic during succeeding 
years. :fI-e became a mernber of the. Plainfield 
Seventh Day Baptist Church in 1880 . 
. The funeral. was conducted' from the Hig

gms U ndertakmg Parlors by Pastor James L. ' , 
Skaggs. Interment -was made in Hillside Cem-
etery. J.L. S. 

-. 

But for the mirroring waters which cross 
our· pathway, many of us would never see 
the stars.-Pell. ' 

',. ~"'-- " .. '-., .'. 
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I~ __ S_P_E_C_IA_L_N_O_T_IC_ES ___ ..... I _.1_T_H_E_S_A_B_BA __ TH_RE_C_O_R_D_ER _____ f 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

l ava will be gladly received and sen.t to her quarterly 
y the American Sabbath Tract SocIety. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasuf'er. 
... Plainfield, N. J.' 

The address of all Seventh' Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate; Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N Y holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
R~om" 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, ~34 Mo~t
gomerY. St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. BIble sc~ool 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p~ ~. J!rlda] 
evening at homes of members. A cordIal lDvltatlon IS 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1~10 
Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the 'Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 

. 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors.· 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago. holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph StrC!ets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular ·serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
opd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh. Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible sc:hC!0l. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior ChrIstian 
Endeavor, eveni!!g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor-

. ner Fifth Street and Park AvC!nue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chri'stian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the ~ollege B~iIding 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evemng at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich. holds regular preaching services and Sabl>a~h 
schooi, eacb Sabbath, beginning at 1 I a. in. 'Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
'.30. Visitors are welcome.. ' 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist ~ Church of Lon
don holds a reB'ular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clOck is held, except in July and 
August at the home of the pastor, Ml4 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these· services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath schooI' services' which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

I never willingly planted. a thorn in any human 
breast, but I have always sought to plncka thorn 
and plant a . flower wherever a flower would 
grow.-Abraham Lincoln. 

/ i 

Tlleodore L. G.rdlD~r, D. D., Edl.or . 
LlIelua P. Burch, BualDeaa :aaa.cer . 

Entered as s'econd-class matter at Plainfteld. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per ,year .................................. ~ • ,J.GI 
Per copy .................................. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
wlll be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which .payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscriptions will· be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications; whether on business or 
tor publlcation, should be addressed to th. 
Sabbath Recorder, Pla,infield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Not only have leaders of. men sprung up 
in the ranks of. the army and navy, -but, no 
class is furnishing a' finer type of men, con
secrated, courageous,· unselfishly. spending 
themselves. in service, than the ministry. 
Could people look into . the offices of the· 

. Federal Council and its various commis:... 
'sions and committees· they would witness 
the· energy and devotion of the executives 
carrying n~t only the' regular work, but· 
going far beyond, in lloursand in c~nse
crated effort.-F ede-Yal~Cou,ndl .Bulletin. 

"Some people ~hink ,this. will. be the last 
war, but it won't unless the temper"and 
spirit of mankind are mightily changed.'~ . 

--============-
RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement. 

of a llke· nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion. and ontl
half cent per word for each additional In.er
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE-I have no use for large house and 
lot in Alfred, N. Y. For sale on your own 
terms. Might exchange. Box 367, Dunellen~ 
N. J. / 7-1-4w 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing 11st. Send 
in your .magazine lIubs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save' you mone)". 
·The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 1t-1'ltt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Adverti8,nc Literature, C&talop, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes. etc. "Better let th. 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder.!. 
Plainfield,N. J. lZ-l'l-tr 

KONOGRAK STATIONERY-Your monocraa 
die .tamped in color on 24 sheet. ot, hlC~ 
crade Shetland Linen, put up in attract"". 
boxes with envelopes to ·match. One or twe
letter monocrams postpaid for 6ic. Three ,.r 
tour letter combinations SOc per bo%. poatpal" 
No die. to buy; we furni.h them and the7 
remain our property. Addre.. TIle 8abbaUl 
Recorder, .Plainfteld, N. J. 12-1T-~r 

~ .': 

..... , , .. ,. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY COME TO SALEM! 
I , Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 

Endowments over $400,000 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States; . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, 'Philosonhy, Engineer
. ing. Agriculture, Home Ecqnomics,·· Music, Art. 

Freshman Classes,· 1915, the largest ~ver enrolled. 
_ Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now 111 

attendance. 
.. Expenses moderate. 

N estIed away! in the quiet> ·hUt;· of West \ lrginia, far 
.,: from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly, 

. says to all young people who wish a thorough .Christian 
·college education, "Come !", . . . 

Salem's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
working, efficient teachers, who have gath-_ 

ered their learning and culture from the leading upiver
sities of the United States, among them being Yale. 
Harvard, . Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred anq. Mil-
ton. :'., . 

Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. - . 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

Salem's COLI;-EGE buildings ar~ thoroughl~ mod
ern m style and. eqUlpment-are u~-to

date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a well 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .r.xpenses 

. ics and Art courses'. 
. Catalogues. and illustrated. inforJllation sent on application. 

BOOTHE' COLWELL .DA VIS~ President 
. ALFREI>,' N~ Y. :. ," ;. ( 

. '.' . 

'A college of liberal trpining· 'Ioryoung men and 
women. All, graduates receive' the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. • -: ~ 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sooho- . 
more years. Many- elective courses. . Special advantages 
f(lr the study of the English language and literaf1.1re,' 

\ Germanic and Romance 'languages: .. Thorough courses 
in; all sciences., ,.. . 

.The School of Music has courses in. pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical l<indergarten. etc. . .,.. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical ·Culture for' men 
and women. . 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable ra.tes. 
For further information address the -.' .. , '. . 

1(tD. W. C. Daland,D. D.,'Pl!tsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

, ~ ., 

Cbe Fouke Scbool 
FRED,.!. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will.· assist;' 
Former excellent standard of. work 'will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. , " 
• ~ l. I 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. Publishing HOD~e . 

Reports, Booklets,_ Periodicals 
Publishers and CommerCial '.Printers 

The Recorder Press Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. . . 

TERMS· _ 
, Single copies, per year ............... ; .......• 60 cents 
Tenor mo·re copies, per year, at ................ 50 cents 
. ·.communications 'should be addressed to The Sa.bbath 
Vi$ltor, Plainfield, N. J. 

( HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
, A quarterly, containing carefully prepared· helps on the 
International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Pri'cc 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 

·quarter. . 
Address comrilUnications to' The American Sabbath 

Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J .. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY- BAPTIST· SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on· the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
.Sabbath . School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 
. Price, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
. Send subscriptions to· The American Sabbatl& Tract 

-Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

are moderate.' -
Salem OFFERS' three 'COurses of study-College 

, Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial.work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
reQt,tirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in: the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col-
lege entrance requirements. anywhere. .' 

Sal"m BEJ.-IEV-ES i~ a'thletiGS, ;',co.nqucted ;on a 
__" baSIS of educatIon aildmpd¢r3.tlon. We en

courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915.' . 

We invite. correspondence. Write today lor details 
I and catalogue: . 

PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. - A., Pd .. D;, 
Box "K," Salem,' West Virginia. 

n ' 

Plain&eld~ N. 'J. , , 

WI.LLIAMMAXSON STILLMAN ., 
COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW .j ft 

Supreme C.ourt Commissioher~ etc . 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A~ LFRED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATl~G LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon re'quest 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

'. BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In ~aper, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, So cents. 

. Address, Alfred Theological Seminary . 

Chicago, III. 

. BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gospel· Traet_A Series of' Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages. each, printed in 'atttactive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundre~d.. 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlst_A neat 
. little booklet with cover, twenty-four 

,. :pag'es; . illustrated. Just the information 
.... needed, in cO'ndensed form .. Price. 25 cents 

p~r dozen. . 
Baptism-·Twelve· pag~ booklet, with embossed. 

cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable. Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E;-' Main, D. D, Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. . 

First Day of the Week ID the New TeataaeDt
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D.D.· A clear and 
scholarly treatment qfthe-,English transla
tion and the original Gree'k' of the ex
pressIon, "First day of the week."· Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embpssed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dq~en. . 

Sabbath Ltterature--LSa:mple copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request,· with enclosure, of fire 
cents in stamps for postage, to any ad-
dress. _ i' 

~MERicAN SA~BATH TRACT SO~IETY 
. Plalnft.eld, New ..Jefte7 " -

- ",';."-. " 
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CHRISTIANITY is Dot dead;. it has hardly. bepD 
. to li~e. It was a Hebraic revelation; and the ex
'. periment of meeting modern problems in the 

spirit of purified Hebraism bas ,never been tried~ . We 
.. have tried a Puritan version of Hebraism, and it haa 

failed. We have tried Hellenized and Solarized ver
sions of Hebraism, and tbey b.ve failed.. But. the 
religion wbich brings eternity into time, which .i~es 
a holy earnestness to pract¥:al . effort, . wbicbbrin .. s 
respect for law without idolatrY of tbe law-this it t~ be 
the achievement of the future. .. We do not 
prophesy some sudden revolution. •• But we 
prophesy tbat the Holy Spirit will lead men, ,sooner' 
or later, into the profound meaning of what we have 
called Spiritual Sabbathism. Tbe proc'ess, which must 
be a' process of spiritual struggle, a strife' hetween 
sense and spirit, wUI in time so enlighten ;'the intellect 
that a consecrated service of 'the whole man will be 
pos.ible.-~bram Herbert Lewis, D.D., LL. D.' 
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